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i FOREWORD

i ~ IXTY YEARS ago four Sisters of St. Ann landed
i ~ ini Victoria. They had ciossed the Isthmus of

Panama on newly laid rails-the first railway
~ that ever spanned America from ocean to ocean.

They had gonc forth, like Abraham of old, out of their country
and of their kindred, to found a new home on the shores of
a tranquil sea. And even as God blessed Abraham and
prospered him, so the blessing of God rested on the littIe
community of four, and caused it to flourish..

HE ACORN is now grown into a sturdy Oak
beneath the shadow of which Sisters of St.
Ann from rnany a corner of this far Western
Vîneyard find respite from, labour and fresh
strength ta bear the burden and heat of the day..

They go their way weeping, sowing the seed . they
shall corne again with joy, bringing their sheaves with them."
Ps. 125:6. In the footsteps of the four pioneers, hundreds
have followed. And they, too, have sown in tears for othere
to reap in gladxaess.

But who *hall so torecast the years.
And find in loss a gain to match?
Or stretch a hand through time to catch

The fr-off intercast of tears?

One there is, and One only. Others note the lasses which the
years bring. when Ou aofle

is frilln into the sear. the yellow lear;-
He notes the gain. So the idie passer-by sec the corn bleached
by the suns of autumnn, and is perhaps
saddcncd at the thought of the bloom
and verdant beauty that bas passed with
the sprzngtime. But the husbandman -
rejoice in his new-found treasure of
golden grain. These covers bind together
ane small bundie of sheaves from the
sowings of six decades.

4-ALEXANDER MACDONALD, ~, .

Rishop or Victoria .
pcintecest Day. 1918
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INTRODUCTORY
-- Iý

ICTORIA, at the southern extremity of Vancouver
Island, a city basking in the favour of niountain,

rv4 sea and climate, is rich ini historic mnmns
yAmong these are the s;ster-buildings, St. Ann's

Academy and St. Joseph's Hospital, on Humboldt Street.

Both institutions are conducted by the Sisters of St. Ann.
The former was opened sixty years ago this june 5, 1918,; the
latter, eighteen years afterwards in 1876.

Tracing the origin of these Sisters of St. Ann; learning
the motives which led therm to cross from the peopled east
of the Dominion to, its unsettied west - taking part in their
private and social round of duties; following their progress-
such is the purpose to which this CHAPLET 0F YEARS
gladly lends itself in commernoraition of the Sixtieth Anniver-
sary of the arrivai of St. Anra's Sisterhood in Victoria, B.C.



PART 1.

A CHAPLET 0F YEARS -

ORIGIN 0F THE SISTERS 0F ST, ANN

N one of the fairest orchards of a parish fi, tingly called
S"Terrebonne," near the city of Montreal. a womnan about

ït~1.th*rty-fivc sat in grave conversation with a young man
somne tweive years ber junior. They tivere brother and

sister, their eyes told you that--large, brown, vivaciaus eyes. welis of

kindness and humour.

"My dear brother, 1 have corne c-n this visit ta the aid home to tell

you that I have formed the project of founding a religious order."

"Esther, that is a very solenin undertaking - do you realize what it

means? Yau know better than 1 do, that founders of religiaus orders

have had ta pass through bitter ordeais."

"Yes. John, I have long counted the cast and wrighed the suffering,

and I frankly admit that nature shrinks from it al; nioreaver, my reason

holds out before me that it is temerity on mny part ta entertain the
remotest idea of being instrumental in establishing such a work in the

Cburch, but. again. I arn urged on by an irresistible force which I

believe may be divine. I can no longer resist the inspiration, nor argue
with doubt.. As you are now the representative of the f amily. 1 thought
proper ta inforni yuu of my design and let you know that 1 wili at once

take the initial step tawards its fulfilment."

**It is a seriously important one. Esther, and 1 dread to think of thie

pain and misunderstanding it wili bring upon yau. At home you were
doubly dear ta us aIl. and now as mistress of your fiourishing schooi in
Vandreuil, where yau enjoy the favour of 'la Seigneuresse' of Harwood
Manor. you are highiy considered: in ail probability. the Cross wiil
supplant this prestige."

-Remnember, John, if it is really God's work, His grace will not be
wanting."

-Yes, nothing but our lack of co-operation with Hiim can defeat His
purposes. But. may 1 know your plans?"

-Certaînly. 1 came here ta tell them ta you. The light of God may
in time make theni more definite. just now. I have chiefly in view the

Christian education of children in city boarding-schools. and in country
parishes where schoals are few and fer bctwecn. The weli-to-do can
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A CHAPLET 0F YEARS

always find the way ta, education, but the poor must have it brought
ta them at their very doors. God helping, I will organize a congrega-
tien of young wornen. whose aim will be threefold: first. ta work out
their own sanctification by taking the three vows of religion, and living

under a comrnon rule;, second, ta teach girls in boarding-schools, and
acccpt contrai af district schools; third. ta care for the sick, the poor,

and the orphaned.'

And so under the branches af the apple-trees, were laid the great
lines from which St. Ann's Institute evolved.. Sa well werc they drawn
that frarn Eastern Canada they have extended ta farthest sunset west,
and ta midnight northwest,

In the after years, when the courageous founuress, having tasted the

chalice of humiliation, could say ta a novice, who was surprised that one
who had donc such great things should naw be filling the rctired office

of sacristan, "The grain of mustard sccd must bc buried before ài can
grow into a large trce," did she remember the peaceful, Arcadian orchard
interview with lier brother?

This young man's insight into Gad's dealings towards His foreniost

workcrs. may sound far-fetched. but it should be borne in mind that in
the surroundings and home of this man of the world, the lives of the

Saints were famniliar tapics of reverent conversation.

But at that lime. Miss Esther Blondin and trials were practically

unacquainted. They had been kcpt apart by the kindness. the exquisite
tact. the graciaub .ignity and beaming cordiality with which she con-
ducted her young ladies' boarding-school. None but those vcrsed in

God's ways witi. His chosen friends could have foreseen that thcy shoffld

anc day be interlockcd.

The Cross, ýh 't badge of God's nearcst and dearest. alone could have

substîtuted voluntary trial and abnegatian for Miss Blondin's hitherta
peaceful course of life. She. tao. knew God's ways with those who take

up His livery,: sa it was nat lightly that she balanced her advantageous
position with the Cross, and freely relinquishcd the ane te embrace the
other.

Another voice. besides her brother's. prcpared her by saintly warn-
ing for the difficulties of her piaus enterprise. This was Bishap Bourget.

to whomn she explaincd in persan thc caîl she felt ta sever herself marc

camplctely from the warld and found a cangregation of religiaus womnen,
devotcd ta the Christian educatian of young girls.
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ORIGIN 0F THE SISTERS 0F ST. ANN

-Such a determination is most weigbty," said the Bishop. "and

requires mature deliberation as welU as the moral certainty that it is
the will of God."

"I know that my project is beyond any means of mine. either natural
or supernatural. but I believe that God wants me ta be His instrument
and I amn ready for any sacrifice. I cannot rest satisfied unless I try to
do something towards promoting this new organization.-

'-I advise you ta examine. study, and discuss every aspect of your
proposed religious undertaking that you may find out if your resolution

springs from mere human enthusiasmn, or frorn the Holy Ghost. Your
prirnary duty is to weigh ail things wcll. Mearawhile, you may associate

piaus young women with your work.-

Miss Blondin toak her leave of the Bishop ira the following words.
flow s0 treasured by the hundreds who have since called ber their
Mother-Poundress: -I arn not deceivcd as ta the trials and labours which

await me in the new path 1 feel myself called ta tread. but Almighty
God, so rich irn His benefits. bas neyer forsaken those who place their
trust in His Providence."

Encouraged by His Lardship's appraval. Miss Blondin returned ta
Vandreuil and resumed her duties at the bcad of the Young Ladies'
Boarding and Day School. This "Pension" had been apened by Miss
Susan Pinault in 1833. Becoming more anad mare favourably known.
its increasing roll made an assistant necessary. But Miss Pinault would

accept only ane wbose chief motive, like hers. was ta give religion the
faremost place in the system af education. Miss Esther Blondin was
this desirable person. She had been recornrended by twa Sisters of

the Cangregation who had received hospitality at the Pension.

Miss Bloradin's resalve ta open a novitiate ira which she would be the
first probationist for the projected Order. made no perceptible change
in the schaol scbedule, but tbe directress made known her intention of
forming into a religiaus body the youn , ladies who wished ta cansecrate
their lives ta God by placing their natural abilities at the service of the

yaung. the sick. and the poar. through the vows of religion.

The invitation met a much felt need and faund fervid respanse.
The long warring struggles in the Atlantic Provinces being now over.
the construction period began. Schools and charitable institutions were
erected ira tawvns and villages with an activity and zeal which would have
surpassed the ineaaus of the impoverished inhabîtants. bad not their
esteem for learning prevaileci over every difficulty.
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A CHAPLET 0F YEARS

Thc young wonen. desirous of making trial of the new association,
placed themselves under the direction of Mr. Paul Archarnbault, the
parish priest. and began training for their threefold duties, May 24, 1848.

TRAINING FOR THE SISTERHOOD

0f paramount importance was the ireligious formation of the candi-
dates. Even to the choicest of Catholics, such as those who now pre-
sented themselves for probation, Christ gave much to learn and do. when
He taught. "Pc ye perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect."

This exalted ideal is very inspiring and draws many, but between

ideal and practice. lie the difficuit triple conditions, "If you would be
perfect, deny yourself, take up your cross, and follow Me." These rides
are hard, and as we learn from the rich young mnan in the Gospel, few
have the courage to follow thein.

0f fifty probationîsts who began to train, only five persevered
through the required two years' novitiate. On Septernber 8, 1850, these
heroines of self-denial, obedience. labour, and prayer, knelt at the altar
in presence of the Bishop, of happy relatives, and the proud Vandreuil
congregation, and with glad hearts pledged themselves to God by
life vows.

Since that day, the Institute of the Sisters of St. Ann, by steady
growth and adherence to the rules and customns tested by its first
exemplars, has held an honoured place among the religious congrega-
tions of the Catbolic Church.

FIRST FRUIT

Among the visitors in the modest parlour -if the new Sisterhood, on
that heaven-registered day, was the brother of Miss Blondin, the
foundress. He looked with reverent admiration at the sanctified face,
the consecrated features. More than any one else, he could share his

sister's sweet emotions. he knew that she was the architect of an edifice
with a stairway leading to the dome of Heaven , he saw au unbroken
procession, ever coniing, ever asccnding to reach its goal at ths- feet of
God. Manlike, he also grasped the meaning that new glory was attached
to the family naine, by the sacred event that day recorded in Catholic
Church History.

It was a holy hour in a holy place, and bis heart expanded wide to
receive its abundant benedictions. Filled with a realization of God's
signal favours, he looked around the roomn at the visitors, and there-
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I ORIGIN 0F THE SISTERS 0F ST. ANN

in the bloom and blush of sweet sixteeri, he saw "her" and, like Jacob,
loved. Shie, too, had corne ta the religiaus festival ta congratulate lier

eldest sister, one of the five that day espoused ta the Divine Lover.

"Esther," as!ced the fond brother-be could flot yet call hier Sister

Mary Ann, bier name in religion-"who is that young girl tallcing ta the

Sister yonder?"

The faundress smiled; intuitively she knew that happiness, new-

born, carne ta two young people at that supreme moment.

"She is Miss Margaret Pinault."

After this, the comiely yaung man and the fair young girl often met
in the Convent parlour. then ini the home parlour, and finally in the
House of God v.here, by solemn contract, they agreed ta meet ta part no
more. The sequel was as blessed as the time, place. and persans which
saw the blossoming of their acquaintance. Their sans and daughters
took rank with the priesthaod, the cloister. the army, the hearth.

It is significant that this union, in the fullest sense a mode) one,
which developed under the sanctioning patronage of two haly nuns,
began almost at the saine hour as St. Ann's Institute, whose chief aim is
ta fit young girls for their place in the world.

In the household of the pious couple, where religion. happiness and
affluence blended beautifully together, conversation was more on con-
ventual matters than on sociel . gossip. Tihere we learned much of the
gifts and graces of

MARIE ESTHER, THE FOUNDRESS,

who had been appointed by Heaven's decree ta do the greatest work that
can faîl ta woman.

She was the third child in a family of twelve. Sa frail was she that
her parents. when bending over lier cot, held their breath lest it shouid
extinguish hier feeble spark of life. but God. who had a grand organiza-
tion for hier ta lead ta happy issue, preserved hier existence, even ta, the
age af eighty.

From her tenderest years. Marie Esther bore the credentials of those
ta whom God entrusts important missions. The neighbours and others
who observed her remarkable bearing, ber expressive counitenance and
hcer precocious mind. knew that she was destined for things of the highest
order.

Whîle still very young, she began ta practise self-control, and soon
she acquired a degree of fortitude which enabled her ta bear annoyance
and physical pain without betraying themn even ta, ber parents, who were
extremely watchful of ber because of hier delicate constitution,
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A CHAPLET 0F YEARS

At school she was known as the first scholar, the most endearing
companion. and the best skilled ini reedlework. To this day pieces of
altar linen, which she mnade when far advanced in vears, are exbibited,
and excite the wonder of adept needlewomen. Her respect and affec-
tionate attentions for the aged were eulogized far anid wide in the
neighbourhood.

After the exaniple of lier mother, who was well known for her
charilies, Marie Esther f el great compassion for the poor. Ry a hundred
an~d one little means suggested by her industry, she tried to lessen their
needs. To work for the poor and to talk with theni, was veritable joy
tu the refined and dearly loved girl.

One very bot summer day Marie Esther happened to be at a friend's
bouse, when she saw a poor old man corne painfully along. He entered
the bouse and without a word sat down. He was middle sized, pale, and
haggard; his long. white, unkempt hair fell on his shoulders;' bis face
was soiled, and wet with perspiration. He was exhausted with fatigue
and want. His large, black, luminous eyes seemed to appeal tu the little
girl for help. An ordinary child would have been frightened, but Marie
Esther was deeply touched. At that moment, too, she rernembered that
her mother had said that Jesus Christ sometimes bides Himseif under
the guise of a beggar, This thought sent an indefinable current through
her soul. Instantly, she approached the poor old man, and, full of com-
passion, asked him tu let ber wvash bis face and comb bis hair. When
this was done, the poor old man, whose voice sounded rather choked,
thanked the littie giri-she was then only eight or nine-and asked ber
for something to, eat. Very sadly, she explained that this was not the
house of ber parents, so sbe was flot free to take anything, but if he
waited. she would go and ask permission of tbe lady of the house to give
hini food. Sbe at once started out and baving soon found the good lady,
immediately carne back with her, but to their surprise the beggar had
diszappeared. They made inquiries everywhere to find out where the
stranger had corne from and where be had gone, but neither then nor at
any later tume was anytbing ever heard of the mysterious oId man.

Already at this early age Marie Esther showed ardent love for the
Blessed Sacrament, for the Passion of Our Lord, and for the Blessed
Virgin. She was often seen before an image of Our Lady as if pouring
out ber beart in loving confidence.

Su careful and earnest was the preparation for First Communion
made by this cbild of predilection that it influenced others for good. It
also intensified the candour of ber features and made the beholders say
that she seemed like an angel. Thosc wbo assisted at the cereniony
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ORIGJN 0F THE SISTERS 0F ST. ANN

neyer forgot heu rapt devotion. Her piety was of the amiable kind.
which neyer obtrudes itself, but ledves pleasing and fruitful impressions.
and makes religion attractive.

Such had been the childhood of Marie Esther Blondin; without
doubt good St. Ann saw in it a reflection of that of ber own daughter,
Mary.

Surrounded by tender home care and lending herseif to the harmless
pastinies of her environment, Miss Blondin attained her twenty-fourth
year. At that tinie her health required a change of air, and Heaven
directed her to Vandreuil. Here she flrst met Miss Susan PinadIt. wîth
whom, as it has been said, she for several years conducted a select
boairding-school for young girls. With identical aims in serving God
and impartîng Christian education, the two young women united in the
commun enterprise and tacitly vowed theniselves to religious teaching.
Like the sisters, Martha and Mary, they worked and prayed in accord.
The third part of their income was given to works of charity. The sick,
the needy, and the indigent widow soon learned to bless these beneficent
educators.

Leading, as they did, a life which so rmuch resembled that of nuns, it
seerns to us that the Most natural course of these excellent women would
have been to join one of the established Orders. There were several f rom
which to choose. But God wanted the Order of St. Ann on the Amnerican
Continent, and He reserved thern for the undertaking. He slowly pre-
pared conditions so that these, His agents, might be worthy of their
model, St. Anti, the Immnaculate Maid's teacher,

God's intentions gradually dawned on Miss Blondin. His voice
becamne more distinct, more iMperatîve:ý but the undertaking appalled
her. Humility shrank from its sublimity;' limited means feared its
financial phase.

Courage and trust in Providence are the unfailing channels through
which saints bring about God's purposes. Miss Blondin had these. The
financial element was supplied by Miss Susan Pinault. She had with-
drawn frorn teaching and left the Select Boarding School under Miss
Blondin's controI some years before her friend had penetrated the Divine
Will in her regard, but upon hearing of the inception of St. Ann's Institute ,
she offered her thousands to the good project, and solicited admission
amnong its probationists. Miss Susan Pinault was then fcrty-four years
of age and used to a life of independence and ease. Moreover, she had
indulged her taste for rich apparel. It would already have meant con-
siderable renunciation to be a life boarder witli the Sisters, in return for
the sum of money which she unrcstrictedly placed in their hands.
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A CHAPLET 0F YEARS

But this was flot going far enough to mneet her earnest desire of
pleasing God in humility and perfect love. She put herseif with the

youngest in the novitiate, and took up at the foot of the ladder the yoke
of conventual rule, with itS minute practices of poverty and obedience.

We know that she persevered. Miss Pinault's name, in religion

Sister Mary of the Assuamption, is inseparably linked with that of her
friend, Miss Blondin. The corner-stone of the spiritual edifice of St.
Ann's Congregation rests on the latter, its financial basis on the former.

Both these ladies were ladies indeed, with a charrning politeness

which must have been transmitted to themn through generations of
French blood. It is told with pleasant paraphrasing that on ont occasion

- s Pinault was returning from church where she had been sponsor

to a child, when the horse took fright and ran away.. In a glance she
saw that safety lay on the opposite side of the road. Like a flash she
sprang past her partner, and alighted safely on the solid ground, with the
wee Christian snug in her arms. But in that moment of danger she had
flot forgotten politeness, for the gentleman heard her say as she flew past
him, out of the flying buggy, "I beg your pardon, sir."

TWO PRICELESS GIFTS

Without doubt the new Order was now proved to be of God.. Its
numbers steadily increased, and the sphere of its action grew quite dis-
proportionately.

The caîl to religious life is a mystery even to those who are called.
Why one girl is drawn to the life at fourteen, and another at twenty-five;
why one prefers a particular Order out of many which differ only in name
and habit; how some come from long distances, and others from next
door ; how French, English, Americin, Irish, Canadians and other
nationalities converge at a centre by a law of common attraction-what
power brings the convert of a few months to embrace the same vows and
rules as the Catholic of many generations-these are the Miracles Of
predestination.

This cosmopolite family lives ini closest intimacy, seldom knowing,
neyer caring, whether one's pedigree is high or low. There, the highest
aristocracy is to serve God best. It is the fulfilment of tht Scripturc
saying, "The Spirit breatheth where it listeth."

It breathed one day on a fourteen year old girl who had often gazed
longingly at the newly professed Sisters of St. Ann and their convent.
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111 I.RtwIUI 0F THE SISTERS 0F ST. ANN

"Mother." she said one day, "I do so want Io wear a frilled cap like
the Sisters. Will you flot let me go and be one of thern?"

"My child, wearing the frilled cap dots flot make the nun.. That is a
childish and unworthy motive for so holy a calling.."

Day after day the child coaxed, and always ber mother treated the
subject as a child's whim. Finally, to put an end to these importunities,
she called on Mother Mary Ann. "I arn rather confused at troubhing
you for a fancy of my daughter's, but she gives me no peace with her

entreaties to bave me ask you to receive her. I amn sure she does not
know wbat becomning a religious means, because she is only fourteen
and plays more than she works."

Looking iflto the eager, srniling face with her soul-penetrating eyes,
Mother Mary Ann asked, "What is your wish, my child?"

"To wear a frilled cap and dress like you," was the guileless answer.

The good widowed mother f elt she could sink tbrough the floor with

mortification at this childisb admission, but the wise Mother General
smiled approvingly - she could read deeper. In the clear, animated eyes
of the young applicant, she saw that this attraction for a sombre garb
and veiled head rather than for gay beribboned attire-as inexplicable as

the preference of the violet for sbady places-was the germinating seed

of a vocation, irresistibly pushed forward in the garden of Convent life.

Admitted into ber wished-for element, the girl of fourteen accepted

the rule gaily. Rising before five at ail seasons, obeying a bell which
twenty times a day notified her to go from prayer to work, and from

scbool to recreation; going tbrough a sort of apprenticeship in the many

occupations which fill a Sister's daily programme, accepting agreeably

the contradictions which mould character-such were the exercises of

this young novice during two years. So congenial were they to ber that

she took themn upon herself forever.

A few years later, she camne to Vancouver Island where, as Sister

Mary Bonsecours, she gave the fruit of this training for forty-five years.

The orphans, especially, reaped the biggest part of this harvest. The
native and half-breed children, also, received a plentiful share. In pre-

trained-nurse tirnes. this up-and-doi-ig Sister ministered much in the
bouses of the sick. Later on. the Victoria and Alaska hospitals knew the

skill of her hands and the compassion of her heart
Convent rule is conducive to long life. This professed of sixteen

lived to celebrate the Fiftieth Ariniversary of ber taking the vows, known

as a "Sister's Golden jubilee." *The event took place in Victoria. St.
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A CHAPLET 0F YEARS

Ann's Sisterhood and Academy united ta honour the humble, cheery nun,

who in those years had laid up so much gold, frankincense. and myrrh

for her Divine Lord. Ten years pass, and the Good Sister celebrates her
Diamond Jubilee. Now it is the Community of the Mother House in

Lachine, P.Q., that assembles around the aged Spouse of Christ ta keep

that Sixtieth Anniversary of her life-obligation ta God.

Another plant, with marvellous properties ta spread and bloom, was
presented ta the new Order in the person of Miss Teresa McTucker.

She was flot quite fifteen, recently arrive,: from Sligo, Ireland. Few had

as much right as she ta be called "A Rose of Erin." British Columbia

was ta know, love, and venerate ber as Mother Mary Providence-a gift

of unusi'a! -vorth ta this Pacifie Coast Prnvince as well as ta St. Ann's

Congrcgation.

Names have sometimes been heaven-sent ta individuais ta signify

their particular mission, that of Mati- Mary Providence belongs ta this

prophetic class.

After the first year of probation, Miss McTucker was clothed with

the holy habit of St. Ann's and, according ta the Rule, received ber name

in religion. Lady Harwood, a friend of the new Order, captivated by
the blooming appearance of the Iris.i novice requested that she be called

Sister Mary Rose. At the same ceremony, another novice, pitifully

pocked and cantrasting in every outward respect with the prepossessing

Irish girl, was to take the habit. The naine, Sister Mary Providence,

was intended for ber. The family naine of each novice, with the naine

by which she was henceforth ta be known, was written on a list froin

wbich they were ta be read by the officiating priest. At the appointed

place in the Ceremonial, the priest 6ave out the naines but inadverently

connected Miss McTucker's with Sister M. Proveolence, and the other

novice's with Sister M. Rose. The mistake might easily have been rectified

when the Sisters rime out of the Chapel, but the slip was so unaccount-

able that it was accepted as willed by Gai. Her subsequent career

justified this interpretation, for she was a Providence ta great and small,

ta rich and poor, giving counsel ta the ane and resources ta the other.

No less God-willed was the substitution of Sister Mary Providence
for anather religious who had been named for the Vancouver Island
missions, and had already set out on the twa months' trip, when she
became too ill ta proceed and had ta return ta the Mather House. The
details are interesting and have their analogy in the Life of St. Francis
Xavier.
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OUR ALMA MATER'S JUBILEE

The Sun sinks low: against the darkening sky
The truant sunbeams play among the trees,

Or throw their golden shafts on mountain high;,
While softly o'er thc rnadows and the leas,

The summer sounds of insect and of bird
Sink into murmurs, indistinctly heard.

But hark! upon the balmy air doth break
A sound that leads us back o'er Mernory's laný-

A sound that bids our hearts front dreams awake,
And cast aside the presenit woe and pain.

Ah, souls!, ye know full well that solemn strain
That guides us back ta girlhood days again.

The Convent bell bas cal!ed, and fain we corne
To kneel within the silent Hall of Prayer,

And leave our tributes, even for "the Sonie,"
Whose faces ne'er again shall meet us there.

And 1i.ave as offerings at the incensed shrine.

Wc go; the bell bas ceased to toîl. 'Mid tears
We gcntly lay within their flowered bcd

The withered rnemories of fifty years,
The buds of proniise--open wide-now dead.

And ini our hearts, as thus we say farewell,
We feel what humant lips can never tell.

The morning breaks. The golden rays of light
Gild radiant the Convent's weathered walls;

Nature in all ber grandeur and lier rnight,
Her various satellites of beauty cails.

And fain we join wîth theni in mirth and gice,
To celebrate thiq Golden jubilee.

With loving hands, we weave our blossonis fair
Into a coronet. than jewels more bright,

To crown our Alma Mater's silvered hair-
A tropby of b aîf a century's flight.

Once more the halls re-echo sounds of old,,
Once more tbe tales of girlhood are retold.

Ah, swcet it is to live tIr! days of yore,
To clasp the hands again tbat are so dear;

To turn the golden page of Mermory o'er
AAnd flnd it traced with love and joy and cheer-
Asymbol of that "Union" which will be

One glorious. endless Golden Jubilee.

BESSIE NUTTALL-HOPKINS.
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PART II.

* THE CALLTO9VICTORIA
BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE VOYAGE

,HE young Order, being the work of God, soon became
favourably known, and was invited to open branch houses
in several parts of the Province of Quebec. It was to

extend beyond. As early as 1858. Rt. Rev.. Modeste
Demers, Bishop of the country lying north of the State of Washington
and west of the Rocky Mountains. with his Sec in Victoria, Vancouver
Island, made application to the Order to assume mîissionary work. It
was to be a literai setting out without scrip or purse, Salary. or a fund,
however slight ta begin with, or to look forward to, was flot to be ýhought
of. The most the Bishop could do was ta defray the travelling expenses
of the first four Sisters. selected f rom forty-five who, with one accord,
had volunteered for that poorest portion of the Church's vi neyard.

The names and birthplaces of these Sisters, to whom British
Columbia owes the highest examples of devotion to God and human-
kind, should be forever chronicled. They are.-

Sr, M. Sacred Heart -- Salome Valois. Vaudreuil. P.Q.
Sr. M. Angele - -Angele Gauthier. Vaudreuil. P.Q.
Sr. M. Lumina - - Virginie Brasseur, Vaudreuil. P.Q.
Sr. M. Conception - - - - Mary Lane, Rawdon. î.Q.

Leaving Montreal, April 14. the Sisters arrived at Victoria. June 5.
Their route had taken them by rail to New York, th,-n down tht Atlantic
to Aspinwall, across the Isthrnus o! Panama by train. up the Pacific to
San Francisco, then on ta Vancbuver Island.' in ail a two months' trip
for what would now take only ont hundred hours on the C.P.R. Imperial
Limited.

From tht pleasant and uneventful voyage there remains the rnemory
of an incongruous but amusing incident. which is stili recalled with
Iaughter.

After crossing the ncwiy-laid Panama railroad. the Sisters had ta
bide their chance to embark on ont of the steams1-,s ten-iers. One
thousand seven hundred passengers. ail men. with an immense amount
o! baggage. and niany cette. were here waiting to board the steamer
John Ellis, then bound for San Francisco. These men had joined tht
mad rush ta the recently discovered gold fields in Cariboo.
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It was ne easy matter te force one's way through the excited crowd

ta the steamer. After waiting two hours in vain for his chance. the

i3ishop, wha was the head cf the party, fearing the Sisters might catch

yellow fever if exposed longer to the pestilential atmosphere, hired

mulattoes ta conduct the party te the anchered steamer three miles off.

They agreed ta do sa for eight dollars. As there was ne landing place.

the mulattoes waded knee-deep to the boats. carrying their passengers

an their shoulders. The Bishop was carried ever first, then the priests

and brothers. the Sisters looking on with dismay ta think they, tee, must

be borne on the shaulders cf these mulattoes. Nothing had daunted

themn se far, but te be hoisted an those naked shoulders, te grasp those

mulatto necks, and ta be grasped by thase brawny arms, ah. this was

toc inuch!

Sister M. Conception. with truc Celtic independence, positively

refused te submit to this mode cf travel, but finally had te yield te the

inevitable. When the rnulatto teck her up she held an se gingerly that

he nearly dropped her in thé Pacific. The irate mulatto scolded her

roundiy fer thus ruining his reputatien as a carrier. Before consenting

te carry over Sister Mary Angele, wha was cf generous weight and buiid,

the porter demanded a double f -e. This fact afterwards was often

jestingly held up te the gece, natured Sister. with the reniinder that as
her passage had cost twice that cf the ether Sisters she was cxpccted
ta do twice as much work.

THE CABIN CONVENT

Tht day after their landing the Sisters were te be secn at the great

duty for which they had left Mothcrland. a severance which then implîed

voiuntary exile. Their first wark was te niake their dwelling. which

was a diiapidated cabin. fit for habitation. For some weeks tht sleeping
apartment af the Sisters consisted of mattresses spread on the floor of

the living room. and piled in a cerner during the day time. This -living

reom"- came by its name nîost honestly: it was a school room. cem-

munity room. parlaur and office ail cambincd..

The paramauni duty ini which the Sistcrs at once engaged was ihai

of teaching the yeung that wz. are on earth **to know. lave and serve
God, and bc happy with -ini forever in heaven.-

As a means te an end. the Sisters. then as now. impartcd this vital

lesson through the medium of secular lezrning. The first Catechisrn
lessosi given an Sunday. twenty-faur heurs after their arrivai. was
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followed on Monday by lessons in the three "R's." No time was lost in.
preliminaries, such as building and fitting a school; the cabin, 20x10.
with a partition across dividing it in two apartments, was as satisfactory
ta the four nuns who honoured it with thc nanie of '*Convent," as it was
ta the childrcn who were happy ta cail it 'their school."

Success and content were the rewards of labour and poverty, The
demands in teaching and caring for the sick increased. Moreover. the
elernentary programme which the Bishop had mapped out as sufficing
the nccds of natives and half-breeds, had suddenly been brought ta
highcr requirements by the unexpected influx cf population caused by
the discovery of gold in Cariboo, while Mis Lordship was on his Eastern

tour.

The situation was at once made known te the Administration at the
Mother H-ouse--which was now at St. Jacques, P.Q.-and urgent request
was made for recruits. Negotiations were slow, for we must rememnber
that it took four months for an answer te corne f rom Montreal te this
far Western city. Seventeen months elapsed between the conxing cf the
first Sisters and that cf two more. who swelled the Victoria Convent ta
a community cf six.

The new corners were Sîsters Mary Bonsecours and Mary Provi-
dence, already introduced te us inl their sixteenth year at the time of their
consecratien te God. Sister Mary Providence was net te have corne
te the Western missions-, she was far toc promisîng and valuabit te St.
Ann's Eastern convents te be spared there. and her talents tee excep-
tional to be sacrificed ini a pioncer country. So decided those who sat
in Council ta appoint workers for %he far. far distant country, but the
bigher Council of the Ruler cf aur destinies over-ruled this reasoning.

St. Ann's counsellors fixed their choice on Sister Mary Elizabeth,
a first cousin cf Mrs. J. Sadiier. the well-known authoress. Sister
inherited the same literary gif t and liked te give it expression by writing
holy themes and spiritual books. Loving ber Sisterhood above ail things.
as ail its members should, she wished to sec it win a great name, and
being young and holding authorship in high esteem, she thought this
might be donc through publishing books. Being enthusiastic on the
point. anc day at the mid-day recreation when the Sisters were talking
in happy vein. as is their way. the conversation fell on the Saints and
the great things donc in the old Orders. Sister Mary Elizabeth broke
out with the innocent exclamation,' How 1 wish our commuriity would
do something in the Uine of lcarning to bring it before the world !'
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"My dear Sister," said the Superior, '*go and sheli the peas ini that
basket and think while doing se, that the greatest glory of an Order.
depends on the humility and obedience of its members."

The Superior knew that tne good Sister had these virtues, and being
herseif a woman of wharn it was said she bordered an genlus. she could
appreciate the younger Sister's gif t. The lesson was not meant ta stifle it,
but rather ta give pre-eminence ta the example of Christ, who havirig it
in His power ta do great things was, as the Evangelist tells us, "subject
ta them."

Because Sister Mary Elizabeth walked in these footprints of her
Divine Model, she heard the voice of God ini that of her Superiors when
they told her that, after much prayer and deliberation, thcy had narrid
ber for the Vancouver Island missions. She gladly acquiesced and dili-
gcntly prepared for the voyage and her future emplayments. Shortly
before the departure from the Mother House it was noticed that Sister's
encrgy had slackened, but this was attributed ta fatigue and suppressed
emnotion. When the final h<o>ur of farewell came there was noa aisguising
the fact that Sister was combating illness. There were some wbo
thought the long sea voyage would do her good. others, that she would
soon came 'j>ack. Among the latter was Sister Miry Providence, who
went sa far as ta say ta Mother General, "Do flot hesitate if you want a
substitute for Sister Mary Elizabeth-, I amn quite ready ta go in her
stead."

The Sisters tried ta bush ber, so apprehensive were they that one so
dear and necessary ta them,. would be taken at her word.

Mother General accompanied the two Sisters (Mary Bonsecours
and M. Elizabeth) to Montreal, where they were ta join the party cf
other religiaus bound for the West, and finish preparations for the
voyage. While Mother General was attending ta business, bath Sisters
were gaining whatcver humred knowledge tbey could in hospital train-
ing from their kind bostesses, the Sisters cf Providence. There wanted
but forty-eight bours for the enibarkation when, late in the evening, af ter
a strenuous day's tramp in the city, buying and packing and shipping.
Mother General was gently informed by the Providence Superior tbat
Sister Mary Elizabeth was down witb typboid fever, Poor tired Mother
General, it was no time ta rest;ý she mxust think quickly and act quickly.
and be back at the Mother House by next foreno<ln. She hired a vebicle
where she had ta drivt, and a rowboat where the St. Lawrence was ta
be crossed, and a cart for the country roads. At the river crossing so
wild a stOrm raged that it was by sheer force of will she got the boatînen
ta row ber over.
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"It would be daring the greatest danger ta cross the St. Lawrence
* in such a storni neyer has it been so furious. the very demons seenri

ta bc in it."

"Sa they may be,' answered Mother General, "for I have no doubt
* they want ta frustrate niy efforts ta serid a Sister ta a missionary land.

where she wiIl deprive thern of much prey. Let us defy theni! Take me
over, 1 amrn ot afraid, na harm will corne ta you ini such a cause.7

*The boatmen were won aver; they had not rowed fat before the
storm suddenly abated and the remainder of the crossing was easily
accomplished. After this, there were several miles of muddy road ta
caver, and the early marning air was cold. Ta mnake rr.atters warse, the
driver had left some of the wraps behind, and Mother contracted
pneumonia. It was about eight ini the rnorning when the Sisters of the
Mother House saw her arrive alane and haif chilled.

"What bas happened ?" they asked with alarmn, as they hastily
gathered araund her.

But Sister Mary Providence approached and said with quiet assur-
anîce, "Mather, you have carne for me I knew yau would."

* 'How cauld yau know, for it is only within the last twelve hours 1
* have knawn it myseif?"

" This marning wben I was making my adoration on rising. a vaice
* sajd, 'Make your oblation. Mother General is on ber way ta fetch yau

ta jain the party going ta the Pacific Coast.' 1 have been expecting you."

"Yes, Sister Mary Providence, I have corne for yau. Sister Mar-y
Elizabeth has developed typhoid and as this absolutely cancels her cali
to the West, Bishop Bourget indorses yaur going. You have only a
short time in which ta get ready, because we must leave ir a couple of
hours."

1arn ready now," said the generous nun. who like a sinccre lover
* of religiaus paverty. had no persanal belangings.

When the Chaplain heard the occurrenIce which had led ta substi-
* tuting Sister Mary Providence for Sister Mary Elizabeth he said. -The
* finger of God is there.'

The news that Sister Mary Providence was about ta leave far Van-
couver Island soon came ta the cars of the pupils, and then followed
indescribable scenes of sarrow and grief., Lý;z the belaved Sister. who
for five years bad been ail in ail ta them: devoted mother in their needs.
magnetic teacher in their studies, cangenial campanion in their play.
ingeniaus conductor in their dramatic performances-part with Sister
Mary Providence, the glary alike of Convent and town. this was desola-
tian tao deep for words! Nor was this a passing moment af over-
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wrought emotion; to their very old age, the children who had feit the
anguish of that parting hour, whether they had become wives or religious,
remembered it with a renewed sense of pain.

Such is the stamp of personality, that to the population of St.
Jacques, in ail these sixty years, no other name has been so much as
that of Mother Mary Providence, the exponent of the richest qualities of
hcart, mind and soul in a superior woman.

The Mother House is the fountain head of an Order, and St. Ann's
in depriving itself at the outset of the co-operation of one of its ablest

subjects. shows how costly was the responsibility of its missionary enter-
prise. After giving two years' training to the young ladies who seek

admission in its membership, arnd then and afterwards affording tbem the
best available means of furthering individual capacity, the Mother House,

naturally, would like these advantages to be placed to best account in
some populous centre; instead, when set in mission lands, they are dis-
pensed to comparatively few.

The Mother House draws from the more robust, those who wilI
adjust themselves to foreign climatic conditions, and best bear the hard-

ships of pioncer settlements. Financially, i-, supports rather than
receives, and has no proximate hope of return.

Why. then, does an Order take these obligations? For the samne
reason that Christ took our burdens upon Himself-to help bring the
race to Heaven.

United to the Divine Will, Sîster Mary Providence courageously
bade fartwell to lier disconsolate Sisters and pupils. and began the long
trip from Montreal via Panama. Io longitude West 123 19' and latitude
North 48 30'. The Sisters in Victoria wrote their namnes in this pithy
sentence, -AIl good things have corne to us, with her."

Countless others of various race and creed have said the saine of this
nun, who was so resourceful for the necdy. and so strong to support those
in trouble.

Sister Mary Providence was only twenty-two. and the youngest of
the Victoria Convent Sisterhood. when she was placed at its head. This
was young for so important a charge. The sceptre of an Empire can be

placed in the hands of a girl of eighteen. as was the case with Queen
Victoria and Queen Wilhelmina, but to be Superior of the least of con-
vents at that age is unheard oi. twenty-five being considered young; as
for being Mother General of an Order. forty is the minimum age.
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SIXTY YEARS AGO

I.
Full ten and fifty years ago,

There came ta bless aur Western land,
A zealous group of noble souls,

The humble Sisters of St. Ann.

il.
Thcy left their far-off Eastern homes,

This brave, heroic littie band;
Thcy came ta spread His gospels far,

Ta teach His word on every hand.

Ii.
Not easy were the tasks assumed--

To heal the sick, ta teach the youth,
To comfort ail whom sorrow touched,

To guide the erring back ta truth.

IV,
Now sixty years hape rollcd away,

Since flrst these mi'iist'ring angels can'er;
With laving pride we view taday,

The work accomplished in His name.

V-
Success has crowned their efforts brave,

Each cherished hope has been fulfilled;
A stately convent rears its walls-

Mute testimonial ta their skill.

VI.
Ring, diamand bells of jubilee.

Let joy and gladness have fui! sway;
With grateful, loving hearts we're camne

To celebrate this festive day.

VII.
Amidst this joy, can we forget

The dear anes who have gone befare?
Ah. na! We miss each gentie face,

Thase loved anes wham we sec na mare.

viii.
We know that they're rejoicing now,

With tender love they're looking down.
Too soon their mortal course was run,

Too soon they earned the golden crown.

Ix.
We pray that in the future years,

God's chaicest gifts He will bestow,
And that His b!essing still may rest,

Upon these workers here below,.

x.
And we, who're gathered here today,

Trust that we all may live ta sec,
And hLlp once more ta celebrate

St. Ann's Centennial jubilee.
MARY GODFREY..McBRIDE.
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THE CABIN CONVENT

Appearances were assuredly against Victoria's first Convent School.
It bordered on Beacon Hill Park near the entrance of what is now
known as Heywood Avenue, but was then a littie back street.

In the fali of 1858 the original building had been doubled, and now
presented a frontage of 40 feet, 15 feet high;' two doors. four windows
and a belfry. The school furnishings, ail home manufacture. were of
the sirnplest sort. Humble as was this primitive school, the pupils were

satisfled with its arrangements, and happy in their trustful affection for
the Sisters.

Lizzic Eddy (Mrs. E. E. Williams), San Francisco, the first resident
pupil registered, writcs from that place fifty years later: "I off er My
congratulations on the wonderful progress the Sisters have made., There
wcre four Sisters when I was at the Convent. I ran see them now; one
was Aunt Aigele-we calied them 'Aunt' in those days. She was one
of the dearest souls that ever lived - she saved me f romn many a punish-
ment, for I was always in disgrace. 1 look back and sec how hard those

four Sisters worked - they sawed the Iogs with a cross-cut saw, and we
children sat on the logs to keep them steady. It was f un for us, but

hard work for them."

We could wish that the reward of labour under such circumstances
would have been to immune the toiling Sisters from suffering, but such
was not the case; for the writer continues:ý "Aunt Conception was con-
fined to her bcd with a swollen lcg and one Sunday I was at home to
take care of her. It was winter, and as I sat by the stove in the dining-
room, I lit a splinter and put it in a crack of the papercd partition which
separated the dining-rooni from the chapel. As no miracle took place,
the Convent was set on fire. Aunt Conception smelt the smoke. How
she got down stairs I do not know. She took a rug and smothered the
flames, but a portion of the chapel was ruircd.. What dire puni shment
do you suppose 1 got for so dire a deed? I was made to sit and look
at the burned wall and charred chapel.

"This is only one of the many naughty things I did. I would dearly
love to meet some of the dear cnes, but instead, 1 send ail the best wishes
one can scnd for continued prosperity."

Doctor Tolmie, in his intercsting diary of those early times, has an
entry of his mnedical visit to -one of the Sisters who had a very bad leg."
Indecd, it was so bad that there was grave talk of its being arnputated.
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If many naw credit Christian Science with healing power. why not,
with greater reason, believe in the much aider and more efficaciaus

HEALING BY FAITH?

Sister Mary Conception, who by nature was very compc>sed, said
littie when she heard the medical verdict, but she resolved ta try the
efficacy af the sign af the Crass and haly water befare the surgeans
came with their anodyne and instruments. Her faith and devaut use
of these two sacramentals. were rewarded-she was perfectly cured ini ane
night. Next day she resumed her duties, and neyer fram that time did
she experience the least weakness or discamfort in that member, though
she reached her nînetieth year.:

Other impressions of childhaod at St. Ann's, besides thase of 'mis-
chicf" and its follower, "clernency." left influences which tîme and
distance made mare and mare sacred. Since the persans who do
indivîdual gaad bring praise ta their city and spread its fame, it will be
gratifying ta Victarians to read the foilowing communication dated 1908,
fromn Mrs. Esther Samnuels, 1763 Geary Street, San Francisco.

-Truly the days spent at beioved St. Ann's were ail interesting. I
date very far back, having attended the Convent from 1860 to 1864. but
no period of timne can efface the tnemories of days spent under the laving
guidance of the dear Sisters, and my awn special teacher, *-Aunt Provi-
dence," as lier laving pupils called her. Ta have been her pupil is a
noble privilege. I shall neyer forget her sublime teachings, for every
year that passes seerns ta brîng me that strength which she strove ta
inculcate and which is mare uplifting as tume goes on. Neyer did I
realize as fully the influence of those youthful days as at the time of the
awful earthquake of April 16, 1906. While the earth was quaking and
shouts af terror rent the air (for apparentiy we were doamed), memary
brought back ta me the vision of a severe thunderstorm that occurred in
Victoria in 1862. It had been starming terribly ail marning, culminatîng
in a severe thunderstorm. The children were terror-stricken as the peals
of thunder crashed and the lightning flashed. The schoolroom grew
dark. and we ail crouched and huddled close ta aur beloved Aunt
Providence.. lier eyes were closed. ber lips moved, and with her hands
folded, she was praying for her littie flock.. The dark hour passed. We
were in His care and knew no fear. As on that day, sa many decades
past. the sarne feeling overcame me. Her influence was with me yet.
God heard my prayer and gave nie the courage and strength 1 humbly
sought. I treasure as a priceless gift the mnemory of the days spent 'in
the Convent of St. Ann's, Victoria."
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SOWING AND REAPINO

Just as the beauty of the King's daughter, according to Scripture, is
froin within, sa was Mother Mary Providence's strength. Calm in the
ordinary course of things, she was equally sa in great events. As
directress in educatian, counsellor in the parlour, or hostess to peerage,
the saine case and dignity marked her mnanner; the samne calm in th~e quiet
of the Convent, in sarrow, in difficulties, in lasses. This strength of the
high-born came to bier froin a long line of Irish ancestry which had firmly
withstood persecution for the faith. The great lesson which starnped
Mother Mary Providence's whole if e was this, received at lier grand-
mothcr's knee, -We have ail riches, if we kccp the faith." Faith was
the great power which praduced the amaount of good donc by thîs admir-

able nun. In hier this gif t was sa strong and natural that for it she would
have gone ta martyrdom, quite as a matter of course, with the quiet
dignity with which she went ta greet a welcomc guest, c- ta the chapel
for Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. It folws that the teaching
and example drawn from such a source, was impregnated 'vith Catholic
belief and precept. Much af it, like the Sowcr's seed, fell on good
ground and yielded fruit a hundredfold.

Lillie E. Baron, in hier "Memoirs of my School Days," voices many
hearts, when she says:. "There stands out cleaily in my mind the happy
days we spent in preparatian for First Haly Communion. How well I
remember dear Mother M.: Providence as we went each day ta listen ta
bier wards of wisdom and advice. They wcre sa impressed on aur minds

that to this day we remember thein. We alsa remnember with affection,
the gentie and loving teacher, wha cndeavoured to prepare each ane for

a noble Christian lîfe."

The effects of Mather M.. Pravidence's religiaus instruction reached
beyand her immediate hearers; the pupilz she had taught with such
canvincing faith. passcd ber lessans ta their children.

Coming frain a land where aur Holy Faith was still suffering the
consequences of persecutian, into another where apathy expased religion
ta dangers no less seriaus, this wise teacher knew the losses sustained
by the Church thraugh mixed marriages, and the impartance ta salvation
of contracting a Catholic union. Sa much did she have this cause at
heart that she would repeat ta bier class:, -Dear girls, you should pray
on your knees night and marning that God may send you a Catholic
husbancO."
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There are grey-haîred ladies toda' who tell yoi. thankfally that they

did so, and how mnuch it has n-nt' -, their dorrestic harmony. So afraid
are their daughters of being attracted by men out of the fol: that. going

beyond the above prayer, they ask to be spared introductions or

acquaintance with non-Catholics.

1I do flot want to know young men who do flot beloiig to our faith,"

said one. "for I might be charmed by their manner, and through weak-
ness, fali into a mixed marriage. This is too great a rnisfortune for me
to run its risk by associating with any but Catholic men. Every day
I pray to God to keep the others out of mny way."

Among those who garnered Mother M. Providence's doctrinal teach-
ing was a littie Jewish girl of eight. Though so very young she guarded
closely the secret of hier love for the Catholic religion, Nobody ever
suspected the innocent ruses she practised so as not to miss "Aunt

Providence's" Catechism lessons.

So rare a grace as that of the conversion of a Jewess, deserves to be

told in detail. Though the convert was very reticent on the matter of
her spiritual life, she slightly relaxed bier tension, when quite advanced
in years, and on two occasions told the story of ber conversion to a few
intiniate friends. It was taken down verbatirn to be kept by the Convent

froni which issued the streani o! grace which made the wealthy Jewess
an htiress to the kingdotn of God. the deeds of the transfer entailing
banishiment from kith and kmn.

THE MARBLE 1HEART

«'I was nine years old when my mother placed my younger sister
and me with the Sisters of St. Ann in Victoria. and entrusted us to
Mother M. Providence's care. My parents being strict Jews had given
us many carrnest e:diortazions flot to kneel or comply in the least degree
with aiiy Christian forni. We promised obedience to their injunctions.
Il was no-, without reason that they insisted so much on this precau-
ticnary lesson., They had already had a littie experience with niy ten-
dency towards Christian symnbols. Prevîous to this, when a mere tot. I
had often accompanied onie of my sisters to the Convent School of the
Sisters of Mercy, in San Francisco. My pleasure was cut short hy not
being- allowed to go to the school any more. This was because I had
formed the unconscious habit of repeatedly blessing myseif.

-I Iovcd the Sisters dearly. but my greater love for mny rnother.
-«hom I idolized. made the se-paration intolerable. 1 cried incessantly
an~d became ill., so the Sisters were obligcd to summnon iny mother.
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"Regretful at partirxg from the Sisters but happy in her company,
1 left for home.

"Tbough I was so young, and had been so short a timne at the Convent,
I had conceived a strong attraction for Catholic worship, and already in
my youthful mind, had deterrnined to, be a Christian-some time.

"Now that I was sick, that 'Sometimne' seemned to become 'Now,'
for 1 was afraid to die unbaptized. 1 was quite at a Ioss what to do, for

____ -. 1 dared flot tell my mother. I
knew of only one Catholic in the
town, and I resolved to send for
ber. My request to have ber

corne and see me, displeased mTy
mother, and she replied with

somne rz.,her aspersive remark
about the wornan. Quite shocked,
I sat up in bed, and said. 'Mother,

it cannot be true. because she is
a Catholic. Catholics can't do

wicked things!' Mother was

annoyed at rny defence and lef t
the roomn saying something 1
neyer heard, for as my eyes fol-
lowcd ber retreating figure,

another formn interposed itself.

"A beautiful woman appeared.
clothed as 1 had often seen the

THE CONVERT JE S Imrnaculate Conception at the
18 6 9 Convent. Her feet did flot touch

the floor, but she seerned to be floating. She came near me, smiled and put
out both arins. 1 tried to go to her, but was too weak, and while I gazed
enraptured, she withdrew, stili smiling, still invitingly extending her arms.

«*I was filled with a sweet peace whichi I can neyer forget.. I said

to myself, 'It is because 1 defended Catholics that 1 saw the Blessed

Virgin.' I feit sure it was Our Lady. I did flot dare to mention this
at home, though foc days and days I could think of nothing else. Two

weeks afterwards, being recovered froni the effects of my excessive lone-

Iiness, I went back to the Convent, and I told mny music teacher what

I had seen.: I was somnewhat better behaved this time, though I missed
my moth r sorely.
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"On the feast of Corpus Christi there was to be a procession of the

Blessed Sacrament, in which ail the Caitholic girls were to take part.

My sister and I were deharred. I longed to join in the procession, and

coaxed the Sister in charge of the boarder pupils to allow me to be in

the procession, 'Just this once.'

" 'But you will have to kneel,' she objected.

"'Oh, ll kneel,' I declared, warmnly.

"'If you are ready to kneel that you may join in the procession. you

should be willing to kneel in the chapel.'

" 'I do flot object, only do let me be in the processi on for this time.'

"I won niy point. My sister thrcatened to tell my mother. and

reminded me of my promise, but to no avail. Oh, how happy 1 was

that day!

"The years went by, and my desire to becomne a Catholic increased.

Still I did not confide it to anyLody. 1 had a crucifix and a colleczion of

the pious souvenir cards so dear to Convent girls who belong to any

Christian denomination. My mother found themn and threw themn in the

fire. She neyer knew how much of rny heart went with th:ym, those

littie treasures of mine. I also wore a medal. This the Siste-s found

out when in mny sixteenth year I f el sick unto death. Taking this

emblem for a sign of my intentions. Father Seghers stayed within cail,

ready to baptize me, if the crisis expected at midnight proved fatal. It

was favourable.

"When I attained my nineteenth year. I resolved flot to delay longer
in putting myseif in touch with a priest and becorning a Catholic. At

this time the family was in San Francisco, because on account cf my

father's business we lived in Vancouver Island and California alternately.,

"My youngest sister was a boarder in San Jose Convent, and I was

to go and spend the Easter vacation with her. This was my opportunity

-once there, 1 would take the decisive step.

"My becomning a Catholic, I knew, would arouse great excitement.
for those times were charged with religious intolerance. I realized. too,

the grief this act would bring in my home. 'My home!' it might neyer

again be mine. 1 loved the luxuries which abounded in it, the tender,

vigilant watchfulness over mny frail healthe but more than ail, I loved

my mother. No wonder that 1 hesitated about going on the everitfu!

visit. somnetimes saying 1 would go, then again that 1 would not. One

day my mother said, 'Do make up you.7 mind. For a girl of your age
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you are very changeable. Decide once for ail whether or flot you wiIl
go to sec your sister, then say so.' Little did she know why 1 hesitated.

"I did go. During the train ride and afterwards when 1 arrived at the
Convent. I revolved in my mind how I could manage to see a priest. and
that without exciting the suspicions of my sister, who hardly let me out of
her sight. The girls had a play that evening and I sat at the back of the
hall with my favourite nun, Sister Teresa. She always called me her
'Little Pagan.' 1 was playful and merry, but ail the time asking myseif.
'How shall 1 manage it?' 1 tilted my chair back and forth while 1 talked
nonsense. As if by accident 1 tilted too far over, and losing my balance.
fell quite close to Sister. She quickly stooped to help me. 1 whispered.,
'I would like to talk to a priest.' I got up and Iaughied heartily over
my fall. Ncxt day at five Mother Cornelia came ta me, saying. 'You
wish to speak to a priest?'

'Yes. Mother.'

-We have asked ane to came. He is in the parlour.'

'She led me to the door, and opening it, left me with him. I felt
quite at case. My impressions of Father Seghers, around w'iom ail the
Convent girls in Victoria used ta flock so lovingly. would have set me
at case with this priest. I could not have fallen under the direction of
one wiser or kinder than Father Masnata. S.J.. whom 1 was now meeting
for the first time. At once 1 told him that since I was a li'tle child I hiad
wanted to bc a Catholic. and that now being of age. I was decîded to,
become one as soon as he would think me prepared.

"He inquirec if 1 had been instructed. I told him 1 had not but that
I remembered the Catechism lessons. furtively listened tc, at St, Anln's
Convent. Victoria. while pretending to studv.- 1 answered readily thc
questions he askcd mie on Christian Doctrine. and repeated the praver
he named. He told the nuns that I had been taught by the Holy Ghost.

-After this the good prîest asked what I could do if I were in the
neccssity of earning my livelihood. I answered that I was prepared ta
teach -music. He lcf- me. saying that he would sec me the ncxt day.

-When he carne a'-ain it was not to interview, but to act. 'l havc
consultcd a lawyer in your interests. and he says that, being of age. you
can do as you please.'

'-Then. Father.' said 1. 'sînce 1 mu,,* go back to San Francisco in
two days. would you baptizc me at once?'

- 'Yes. since you wish it. Corne to the Church at fivc.' It waý; t
Wednesday. April 14th, and the Church appointed was that of St. 0
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J oseph's. St. joseph bas heen mny guardian. and has neyer failed to

conduct me under his roof: first to be baptized, then for my first Com-

munion. which I made in San Jose Chapel. and now in a St. Joseph's
Hospital, to spend the remaining years of in) life.,

"As the hour of my baptismn approached, Mother Cornelia and Sisttr
Teresa, the only two in my confidence, accompanied me to the garden
gate. In a vcry short time 1 came back a Catholic. The good Mother
held me in an indefinable embrace and cried as if ber heart would break.
She gave me a book-mark picture e it represented the Child Jesus walking
on thorns.

"'This is what you wiIl have ta do now.' she said.

-Every year, on the anniversary of this day. I take it out. and hold it
in my hand while 1 renew my baptismal promises.

-When I re-entered my home a fcw days later, I feit likc a thief in
the bouse. 1 tried ta be the sanie as before. Quite unawares. I was not,
for my mnother would say. 'Do put off that Holy Mary look.'

-Archbishop Alemany had given me dispenýsation from Catholic
observances for the tîme being: but I had yearned so long ta be a
Catholic. that now 1 was one 1 wanted ta attend Church. hear Mass, and
receive the Sacraments.

To do so I had recourse to innocent ruses. Among therm was the
pretext for going ta the home of a Catholic lady in the neighbourhood.
ta eat some of her baked beans.

"Perhaps on a Thursday evening. 1 would say. 'Mother. Mrs. Amos
makes the loveliest baked beans. may 1 go over? She is -oing ta have
some tonigbt.'

-Thus. 1 had the happiness of spending the night there. and going
to Church in the morning. But 1 wa-- soan deprived of xhis excuse by
my mother's going to the house of my friend and asking hr- recipe for
baking bezns. 'whicb my daughier praises sa much,* she said.

**In June when I went to the Convent for the Closing Exercîses. 1
secretly mnade my first Communion.

"Ail those weeks I was waiting word from niy adviscrs ta acknowl-

edgc myself a Catholic, and practise my religion openly,. The revtlation

worked itself unaided. I did not bave to put in words bef are my parents

that I was a Christian-they surmîsed it.. Was it intuition, or suspicion.

or betraya: in my conduci.? I have neyer learned.
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"One morning. I had dismissed niy rnajd. and was sitting on the rug

putting on my shoes. when my bedroom door, which was off the boudoir.

opened. and niy father appeared, my mother stood at a little distance

behind him.

"Trembling and ashy pale. he said in a fierce, husky voice. 'Answer

me, are you a Christian? If you are. I will shoot you. and myseif next.'

"I looked him full in the face. stunned. immovable. speechless. Was

it my look, or my silence which disconcerted him? He turned away

abruptly without another word.

"I was neai-iy dressed when rny dear rnother came in. overcome by
e.notion.

'-.I have not slept ail night,' she said, 'something tells n'e you are

going ta become a Christian. If you do, I will do like your father.'

-She went away. She had flot asked me to speak.

«'After these harrowing scenes. I camposed myself as wcii as I could.

and by breakfast time I was able ta go in the dinirig-room. and ask quite

gaily. *Mother, wiil you came with nie ta buy my party dress? Mrs.

Patrick, you knaw. said she would help us select it.'

-I realiy wanted ta tell rny friend, that the farniiy knew and 1 must

leave home at once.

'-Mother watched me closely. but in the store I dropped a parcel. and

as Mrs. Patrick and 1 bath stooped ta pick it up. I conveyed rny message.

-~My friends. clerical and lay. knowing the influence of my family.

and that they wouid have sympathizers in their angry grief over my
defection. had taken ever precaution ta pratcct me. if this bccame

necessary.

-That afternoon. a letter from my lawyer advised me ta have every-

thing ready ta leave an the train for Santa Clara. where he would meet
me with a carnage ta conduct mn. ta the family with whom I was ta stay
tempararily. Mr. McLoughlin. a Cathoiic banker. a perfect strangcr ta
me. had affered me a home in his family. but my friends advised conceai-
ment till the flrst violence of the storm. which they foresaw, had spent

itself..

1* had begun ta get my things in readiness. little by littie. taking

them over ta Mrs. Amas'.. There was stili ane bundie I needed. I

wrapped it up well and threw it into the backyard fram the attic window.
then 1 wcnt tltraugh the kitchen. picked it up and hurled it through the
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woodshed opening, wvhere my friend found it and took it to bier bouse.
In this little feat I dropped the sewing apron I had on, and this
circumstance led the maid afterwards to assert that 1 .had -one out te,
meet a man-the apron was the circunistantial evidence.

-1 slipped a green silk velvet dress over my black. and taking my
jewelry. I went fromn home wîth the expkl.nation that 1 was going to spend
the day with a friend. The last words mny mother said as 1 passed out of
the door were. 'Have you enougb money?' Sucb a motber! Always

so thoughtful. so, lavisb of superfluities for me. And I was doing tbe
deed that would inflict an unhealable. gaping wound in ber maternai

breast. It was the feast of St. Michael. September 29. 1869. forty-nir.e
years ago.

-Arriving at the homne cf my friend. a former Victoria scboolmate, I
wrote a letter to mny parents. stating that 1 had become a Catbolic. that no
one had influenced me to this. and that desiring te, be at liberty to practise
my religion. I would flot return bor-c. but would support rnyself by
teaching music. Tis letter was sent by special messengez. Wben hie
arrived at the house, rny rr.,ther was ahready growing alarmed at niy
prolonged absence. Though the letter was plainly addressed to lier.

cither from nervousness or dread. sbe refused te take it.

-Unfortunately the messenger. seeing the letter rejected. went and

dropped it in the post office.. Its perusal would have spared my mother
a night of agonizing doubt. Next mornir.g the papers bore the head-
lines. 'Strange Elopement of a Jewess.'

-When the truth was rnade public through my letter. the expected

stor&& bruite out in ail its force-in my own famnily and in the whole
Jewish quarter. A price was set upon my persan. and the mnen swore
te find me, dead or alivc. Everyonc put on mourning as in a racial
calamîity.

**A warrant was issued for my arrest. on the ground tbat 1 bad taken

away jewels which were flot mine--the only plea on whicli they could

pursue me--but 1 had been very carefui te bring only such things as
were strictly rny pet sonal belongings.

*"Naturally, the Convents were the first places suspected of harbour-
ing me. For this very reason 1 had not gant ntar themn. nor did 1 corn-

miicate with the nuns. nor even attend services in their chapels.

"For over a year. they were under police and detective surveillance.
Tht Sisters often saw lights fiashing about their gardens. the searchers
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naturally ihinking that after hiding indoors ail day. 1 would corne out
for air at night. Santa Clara Valley was scoured. but I was flot found.
My friends were flot to be frightenAd. nor bought with bribes. While
I was sought for in darkness and in covert places, I was walking freely
in the open fields of a large farmhouse. I had been told to offer nio pro-
test if 1 were discovered, but to f oliow quietly wherever 1 rnight be led.

-To exonerate Convents from ail blame as well as to satisfy public
opinion that I had flot become a Catholic through coercion, but of rny
own free choice, I wa, obliged to write several open letters in the San
Francisco papers.

-Whether or not. rny parents wanted to palliatte rny offence in bring-
ing what they considered the greatest conceivable disgrace upon the
Jcwish race. they rnaintained that 1 was the victini of Catholic prose-
lytism, Both my father anid my mother said they would be satisfied if
they heard from my own lips that I had not been forced into this change
of creed.

-To answer this challenge, a meeting was decided upon. at which.
in presence of my father and mother and eldest brother, their lawyer and
witnesses. I was to rerno, e ail doubt in their minds. as to rny perfect
frecdom in the matter of joining the Catholic Church.

'*Word was sent me to corne to San Francisco at the appointed tirne
and place. I had been instructed to follow Colonel Young and his wif e
to their carniage silently. because the trains were watched.

-I was conductcd to the residence of Mr. Donague. where on the
next day at two o'clock. 1 went to the parlour. attended by Miss -. to
make niy profession of faîth before my parents.

"My mother was not there--nor my brother.,

- Where is mother?' 1 asked my father.

- She was too sîck to corne. Will you corne with nme to her?'

- 'Yes. father.' I said. 'if these people may corne with nme.'

-So we drove to the bouse. My brother's absence is accounted for
by the tact that he had been denied admiîttance into Mr. Donague's
home for refusing to give up his revolver to the two police guards
stationed at the door.

-When I went into the roorn where my mother was lying on a couch.
she opened ber anms and with aIl the wounded love anad pain of her
rnotherhood. she pressed me so passionately to her hcart that the glass
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of my watch-case was broken. I fainted. My niother's nurse, a
renegade Catholic, quickly got a glass of water.

"'Take it. there's nothing in it,' she cried.

-No more than this assertion was needed to confirm the suspicions
of rny advisers. who h'.d warned me flot to accept any food or drink irom
the household. Long, long years afterwards. my sister told me that the
water had been poisoned.

'While my friends were cndeavouring to, restore me to conscious-
ness, the lawyer, who was famous as a speaker, hcaped most cutting
language upon me.

'Cruel daughter, you are piercing your mother's hcart. You will
cause her death. etc., etc.'

"My Iawyer. the son of ex-Governor Burnctt, intcrposed, saying
Miss M-- is flot in a condition now ta fulfili the purpose for which
we are here. Tomnorrow she wilI be better. We shall rneet at Mr.
Donague's. and the proceedings will bc in Engiish. flot like today's. in
German.

"As 1 was carried back ta the carniage-I could flot walk-the dense
crowd. which. ail curious to sec me, had blacker.ed the street. called out.
'Marble heart! Marble hcart!'

' Next day the meeting was brief and ta thc point. My lawyer pre--
rnised. 'I undcrstand that we are here te find out two things:.

Fis.If this lady became a Catholic of her own free will.

-"Second. If she inteiids ta remaîn one.'

'After 1 had said: 'I became a Catholic of mv own free will. and I
intcnd ta remain ane.' my father said, 'I have paid dear for this.'

"My lawycr askcd. 'Is there anything cisc?' The prosecuting lawycr
said. 'Yes. she must return the jewcis and clothes she took froni home.'

'She will do so as quickly as it can possibly bc donc.'

"There lingered a hope in the hcarts of my parents that if I felt
deprived of my very clothing. I would through neccssity go back ta them.
In time. my mother returned my jewels. 1 had some fine diamonds.
After her death I nc'.er worc thcm-I gave theni for the ostensorium in
St. Ignatius Church.

"The quasi trial scexie over. 1 returned to my hiding-place. A
Protestant, a mere acquaintance of mine. infornied my attorney that a
great many people had rcsolved ta seize me at thc depot. if thcy had ta
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shoot me in the attempt. This gentleman died a Catholic. 1 often ask
myseif if it was in reward of this charity. My frîends drove me three
stations further down. where I quietly got on the train and reached my

abiding-place.

"I believe my brother got to be verv thankful for my escape. for he

once said to mne. That is the best thing you ever did. You werc certainly
going to be caught that lime.' It was October 24th, the feast of the
Angel Raphaei, protector of travellers.

"Ail these means, well-meant and otherwise, having failed ta draw

me back home-whi ch really implied Judai sim-my father tried a more
plausible means. 1-e wený to the Archbîshop. He presented his request.

saying, 'My daughter has heart disease and having always been delicate,
requi res ber mother's care. Will you flot use your influence to have her

-o back ta her mother?'

-We Catholics will be able ta look after her health,' answered the

Archbishop.

"Three days after the legal meeting. I returned every article of

clothing which 1 had taken from home, from shocs ta hairpins. Since
that day 1 have been God's child alone., He had provided fnr me. Ill
health soon made it impossible for me to support myself by giving music

lessons. but 1 neyer wanted for anything. Generous Catholics homed

me. clothed me in costly garments, and made me one with themn at their
table-sa that 1 may apply to myseif the words, 'having nothing. I

possessed ail things.'

"Up to the time of my conversion I bad no Catholic acquaintances.
but in my time of trial several influential families championed my cause.
As there wvas no more need ta hide, Mr. McLoughiin camne ta fetcb me
froin the farnihouse to his mansion, saying. 'Sa long as 1 have a roof over
my hcad my home will be yours.'

'-'I shall accept your offer only on condition that I be allawed ta
teach music.'

"The rich banker demurred, 'That is flot at ail necessary, but you
may it you will.'

-I went with hirn to Sarn Jose. Every morning when he drove ta
the bank, he lef t mne at the Convent and stopped for me in the evening.

"'On diffe-, it occasions I received calîs fromn family friends, who
would invite me cordially to take a drive with them. I neyer feil inta
the snare, and well I did flot, for I learned that tbey had been paid ta lure
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nie off. My brother proposed a trip to New Orleans, a, another trne a

voyage with him to Europe. Atas. these. too. were dccoys. My poor

brother. quite angry that 1 should have so disturbed the family union

and brought sorrow to my mother, had sworn te take mie somewhere
in Europe where I should be made te fast on bread and water. tili I

relented. He was foiled by my simple expedient of neyer going any-

where alone,

"Apparent peace reigned tili june, then one day mny brother camne

to me with letters frorn four doctors, each stating that my mnother was

ir. a dying condition. These were endorsed by a message from rny

mnother, promising me liberty in the practice of my religion if 1 consoled

ber by my presence.

"What could I do. but go? FilIed -xith misgivings. I re-entered rny

father's house. My rother's condition had been greatly exaggerated.
I was tenderly received. kindly deait with by al. and dressed in the

costlicst. Everythîng was donc to make life pleasant for a girl barely

twenty. My invitation to corne home bad been a strategy to try

to obtain by kindness what persecution hiad failed to accornplish. With

maternai tact and gentleness my mother entrcated me to free myseif

froni the couls of the Christians.

«Nine nionths of this home life. and it was the last week in Lent.
Corne what rnay, I resolved te practise my faith. Holy Thursday. I
announced my intention of attending the services. My mother said.
'If ycu do se, you need flot corne back here.' I went. I had flot yet
breakfasted.. Evening carne, and I thought the wisest plan for me was
te go home and stand the consequences. I went te my room and dressed
elaborately for dinner. I went te table; only mneat courses were served.
1 would not touch themn. My mother sni. 'If the food is not te your
liking, you may retire te your roorn.' I did so. Not a morsel had crossed
my lips that day. No proper person entered restaurants in those days,
at least, I thought se. The servant brought me food. The last test
had been given-neither nly parents nor myseif. Jew and Christ&n, could

ever be reconciled. The relations between parents and daup,',ter were
dropped, neyer te be resurned again.

'*The time had corne for rny mother te give up the San Francisco

bouse and stay more perrnanently in Vancouver Island. 1 remained in

California. and began again te teach mnusic.
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"Strange as it m ay seem, ail the members of the family always loved
the Sisters; the survivors do ta this day. My mother had noa dearer
friend than Mother M. Providence. During my mather's illness, for nine
months, every day without fail, a pitcher of Irish moss was sent from thec

Convent ta her sickroom.: The day before her death she drove ta the

Convent and, flot being ablr, to go to the parlour, Mother M. Providence
came out and sat with her in the carniage. The two friends. one a

staunch Jewess, the other a staunch nun. had their Iast heart ta heart talk.

"In the next ten years I met mny mother twice; on bath occasions

she spoke ta me ini a cold, stramned way..

"In 1882, 1 was sccing a banid of six Sisters of St. Ann aff an the

steamner bound for Victoria. At that time the route betwcen Montreal and

Vancouver Island was via, Chicago, Ogden, Omaha and San Francisco.
When I came up the deck I saw a man reclining camfortably in a chair..

It was my father. 1 had fiat seen him since my quiet departure from

home twelve years befare. I was scized with a great langing ta throw

my arms around him and kiss him fondly. 1 said so ta the Sisters,

adding, 'I behieve that even now he will repulse me.' I went softly up

and satisficd the heart hunger of a daughter's love. My father turned

away his hcad. When 1 came back ta the Sisters tears wcre in their
eyes. They could flot speak.

"In spirit 1 lived in Victoria with my ever dearly loved teachers, thec

Sisters of St., Ann. My anecearthly desire was ta he with thern and, as
in my childhoad and girlhaod, bask ini the happincss of Mathcr M.

Providence's presence. Thirty years passed before I reached that

haven; naw I amn contentedly prcparing for the voyage ta the haven
of eternal rest."

THE RESCUED CHILD

The cannectinig links between certain families and certain Convents

are often-tîmes extraordinary. Such were those which braught this
Jewish family so close ta the Sisters of St. Ann. Quite unawares the

Sisters had helped anc of the members of that household on the road ta
the Catholic Church:, it was ta be given them ta save ane of its childr2n

fram a watery grave..

On june 19, 1865. Sister M. Conception and Sister M. R~omuald were

coming fram Cowichian ta Victoria on board the "Fideliter.- After
cnjaydbly steamning under a serene sky. through the betwitLhingly weird

Satellito and Sidney channels. they were rounding Claver Point when
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the powerful "'Alexandra" shot full force into the "Fideliter,», penetrating
its side. So interlocked were the two steamers that the passengers

of the one could easily pass to the deck of the other.

As the tell-tale shock conveyed its foreboding message of disaster
the two nuns fell on their knees, and, true to the instinct of their vocation.,
prayed. The captaili gave his orders quick, sonorous. cool; the crew
lowered life-boats. In the twinkling of an eye the panic-stricken pas-
sengers pushed forward. The two nuns remained hand in hand on their
knees out of the way, and prayed. The boats with their human burdens
were soon plying to and fro to the beach, four hundred yards away.
Thec watcr was up to the second deck, the nuns stili quietly prayed on.

The captain continued to superintend the debarkation of the livcs

entrusted to his care., The deck was nearly clear of people, when the
kneeling Sisters saw that a baby in long clothes had been left behind
by its distracted mother. Sister M. Conception picked up the unharmed

little one, and gathering it in her kind arms, kneit again, and prayed,

till the captain's order, *'Sist'rs, go into the boat," made the two Sisters
rise. They were the last to leave. The captain went with them.

By this timne the water was on a level with the top deck. The
"Fideliter," as if it had tîrned its sinking to the departure of the nuns,
imniediately disappeared. The poor ruother who had dropped her baby

now realized what had happened, and was frantic:, but wlien the Sister

appeared carrying the baby, aînd the mother received it fromn her arms
snug and gurgling, her paroxysm of grief was changed to one of joy.

That "Ettle one" is the niece of the Convert Jewess. She is an old

laçiy now, and lives in New York.
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Roli back, 0 Father Time, the siivcry mists
0f mernory that obscure the hidden past'
Oh! show to us those fifty golden years
0f virtuous toil and labour, spent for God.
Ye saints of haif a century gone before,
Gaze on the work, the godliness and faith
0f souls whom, striving upward, Angeis biessed
With cormfort in dark hours, when penury
And want, the chast'ning hand of God imposed.
Oh! thou, Juýt Angel of the mighty pen.
Record the progress of the ceaseiess ycars,
And, too, the great reward of fervent zeal.

0 dear St. Ann's! tho' wintry winds may chili
Thy gardens nude, unseen by mnortal eye,
There, bloomn far sweeter than ail earthiy flowers,
Blossoms of spirit-Lilies, white as snow
0f Chastity; the bluest Violets
0f purest Modesty ind humbled wills;
And Roses red, of hoiy Poverty.
Angeis hovcr iow, so there to bathe
In fragrance 'midst the perfurne of thy bowers.

j Toil on, 0 Aima Mater, in His way!
And mnay success the laurel crown bestow
On ail thy works of charity and love.
And biessings on thee may Our Lady show'r,
Which, guarding thee from danger and f rom woe,
Shahl keep thee safe on life's tempestuous sea:

* tintai at last, tF-y darksomne iife's cruise o'er,
* The~ golden gates of heaven open wide,

Then mayest thou hear, each soul, the tender words,
0 VENI SPONSA MEA!-Come, sweet Spouse,
Receive the kingdom e'er for thet prepared;
The rugged path of life weli hast thou trod,
Eternal biiss awais thee,and thy God!

ALTA QUIRK.



PART Ill.

HAPPY TIMES
THEN AND NOW

L

''~ <~ IHE Sisters had corne ta a pioneer country thousands of miles
away frorn Motherland to do good on a large scale. andjthey did do t in multitudinous ways. ta one and all. Thcv

__did it in a spirit of joy, which is the portioni of God's ser-
vants. The Sisters diffused this joyful atmosphere over their charges,
one of the principles of their rules of pedagogy being: "If the bright
days of early youth are spent in a sombre element, far from watchful
mother love, without a channel for heart expansion, it is ta lie feared
that such a child's future will be frauglit with miserye therefore, the
Sisters by ingenious devotedness, should bring horne-ife into the Con-
vent days of their pupils."

U&XL-i UN -Ille kLAYUkCUOUr4U

Sa happily did the Sisters carry out the letter --id the spirit of this
kindly admonition, that their pupils brought away pleasantest school-day
mnemories, which were passed ta their children's children. Many a
rnother, Canvent-trained. bas held pratecting sway over the domestic
circle by telling her fledglings and grawn-ups, about the days spent with
the Sisters. It is one of the rewards of religiaus educatars ta hear of the
ever-waxing eagerness with which athletic sans and accomplished
daughters surround mother, and beg her ta tell thern about "the nice
tirnes she had at the Convent, when slie was a littie girl." Here is a
recent instance:
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HALL0WED BECAUSE 0F HIS MOTHER

November 21, 1864. Mary James, aged 18. frorn Penzenza. registered

in St. Ann's Convent School.. Fifty-four years later, on March 24, 1g18.
hcr son, Mr. C. Ellis Shephard, Seattle, Wash., inscribed his name in the

Visitor's Book of his mother's Aima Mater.

What induced him, a non-Catholic, to drop his business for a while

and devote a few of the precious hours of his short stay in this city. to a

cail at St. Ann's? The reverence he bas for the Convent which was the

bappiest of influences in his mother's life; also the happy remembrance

of this mother's talks on the minutest details of those Convent times,

on which his boyhood had becn fed.

What were somne of the things he had heard? Those great names.
Mother Mary Providence, Archbisbop Seghers -, then Marie Munroe, the

girl from Chili, same age as Mary James. and registered on the same day.

This Chilean came from a part of the country where rain is unknown.

She had opportunities for learning something about the watery element

wbile in Victoria. The first time she saw ramn, she went out ?-d stood

in the downpour in an ecstasy of delight.

Then and there, as now. girls were vain. One day the mnost unusual

of ail happenings, happened. The Sisters were ail cailed to a meeting.

and the resident pupils-boarders they were called-were left alone.

Something should be donc to mark the phenomenal occurrence. What?

Finally. one bright mind bit upon the bright idea.

"Oh say, I've got it!"-"What, what?"

"Let us see who bas the smallest foot."

Carried unanimously. Quickly and silently, the usual conditions for

girl mischief, caLh took off shoe and stocking; comparisons and measure-
ments were in fui] progress when the door opened and-each bare foot

suddenly disappeared, as the chaplain, Father Seghers, appeared. 0f
course he did flot sec. Oh, ro. how could he when bis eyes were intent

on looking at something above the heads of the Miss Vanities. His

coming had always b2en welcome, but this time bis exit was doubly so,

These Convent girls, flot less than other girls, had spirit-an~d thcugh

it must be saîd under one's breath, this high-spiritedness was condoned

by the composed, calrn Sisters. The following incident is an illustration.

It was April 15, 1865. The wcrld over, the tragic message of Abraham

Lincoln's assassinition was flashed eit reached d'e quiet St. Ann's Con-

vent on Y zw Street. The colony of Amieri can girls there at scbool
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was grieved. indignant, horror-struck. They loved the North-they

*ed idolized the President who had saved the Union. A British girl,- who

18. set a low value on American patriotism. said with uter uncoxicern.

he "Served the President right.," "How dare you! " and Mary James made

a dash at the speaker. There is no telling what might have happcned

ile had flot Mother Mary Providence called out, "Mary, you forget your-

)a self; corne here." If it was hard for Amnerica's young blood ta let such

he an offence pass, the subdued girl got ber reward next day, whei' Mother,

ce rnaking an opportunity, confided ta her, "I quite understand youi temper

ý, under yesterday's provocation, for I would have felt the same myself."
Perhaps, Mary James did not feel triumphant about this ta her dirn old

age.. Perhaps.
's.

'le St. Andrew's littie cathedral on Kanaka Street, now Humboldt, was

Y. a treasured rernembrance with this young lady as with hundreds of

yi others. On rare occasions the Convent personnel assisted at the services

it there. These were solemnized with a grandeur far surpassing the size

id of the edifice. The choir was al] talent of superior order. the vestments
rich and brilliant, being the gift of wealthy Europeans and of the noble

il missionaries who gave their patrimony ta the diocese. The perfection
ilof the divine offices was made complete by Father Segher's oratory.

How proud everybody was of him-the congregation, the city, thc Con-
vent girls. They, more than anybody else, claimed him. Did he nct

* know exactly how they ranked in their lessons, their music, the quality

of their singing, the tone of their recreations? So they passed their
admiration of him ta the next generation.

As the visitor, Mary James' son, stood in the mniddle aisie of the
r present Convent chapel, and heard that it had been the first cathedral,

- on the opposite side of the street, and had been rolled into present posi-
Stion, he said reverently, "This, then, is the place where my mother wor-

f shipped. In memory of the happiness which this cathedral and the
t Convent were ta ber through life, please accept this offering. You

always have the needy." 3o saying, he made a thank-offering ta God,
through the Convent cicerone.
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TYPICAL LIFE AT ST. ANN'S

Another silvery-headed alumna. whose home. thotigh humble. is

rich with heirlooms of grace and learning procured at St. Ann's, thus

describes life there. "The whole day, and each succeeding day. as a

student at St. Ann's brought me its fragrance of delight. but dear Aima

Mater offered now to one. then ta another. a sweet forget-me-not. 1
hear once more the oft-recurring bells. and feel once more. if but for a
moment, the sweet content of those peaceful days.

"Happy days-flled ta averflowing with duties which. if well donc.

brought their reward; and simple pieasurces with whose sweetness
mingled no bitterness, no dread of an aftermnath af pain or weariness.
which so often alloys the pleasures of later life.

"Once again I arn in the aid dorrnitory.

can hear the rising bell, and from beds ta the
~ '~ right. beds ta the left, heads uplift to the duties
I \ of the day. beginning at 5.45. Was there ane

who did flot find it too early? One fair head,

on my left.-I wonder how it bas fared since.
Beyond that a smooth dark one.-now slum-

bering farever. On my right. a mass of nut-

brown Iocks. since shorn and replaced with the
sacred veil. and many more. whose pillows

are naw scattered far and wide. I wander
SISTER MAR'. LORETTO how many of them remember the morning we

rose an hour carlier. thaugh blissfully unaware of it.. After waiting in
the Chapel three-quarters of an hour. we had gone ta breakfast, and wcre
taking it sleepily when the arrivai of the Chaplain ta say Mass at the

custarnary hour of 6.30 thoroughly awakened us ta the fact that we had
risen at 4.45 a.m. What a break in aur routine! Samething ta be

amused over ail day. until retiring bell at 7 o'cick nstead of 8 changed

aur smiles into sighs.

-On we go through the day's duties. The Holy Sacrifice, breakfast.
*study, walk, class. Oh. those dear classmates! A good campany of

fri--nds. at ane time helping ane another. perhaps with ideas for the new

essay. and then striving in good natured rivalry for the coveted prize.
What kind of teacher bas Experience proved? It is toa much ta expect

*that it bas been as aur awn beloved teacher, Sister Mary Loretto. llaw
her bnight inspiring cauntenance cames ta me. as she disentangles same
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knotty problem. or in her own beautiful words, sceks ta interest us in the
beauties of sarne chosen masterpiece of literature. To ail at St. Ann's.
she was 'Perfect woman, nobly planned, to warn, ta cornfort and cam-
mnand, and yet a spirit still and bright with something of an angel light.'
Alas, no mare shall ber dear face light up for us in this world, but 1 pray
ber pupils may sec its glory ini a better sphere, with that of Mother
Superior, Sr. Mary Anne of Jesus, the friend and counsellor of ail. Her
festal day brought the greatest rejoicing. Then did teachers and pupils
vie with each other in giving hanour where honour was due. Yes, truly.

due to one who filled ber high and holy office so admirably. With Long-
fellow, 1 feel:

"Oh, though aft deprcssed and lanely,
AU my fears are laid aside,

If 1 but reutember only
Sncb as these have lived and died."

"After the feast programme, which consisted of music, singing. an
addres and a dramatic performance, Mother Superior proclaimed a holi-
day. and then we knew same great surpr*.se was ini store for us. In the
many ycars I spent at St. Ann's there ilever was a picnic or holiday
without some pleasant surprise. One year it was an excursion ta
Nanaima; the next year, ta Kuper Island; and another tine, ta aur
astonishinent. site announced we could go to the theatre at 2 p.m.L! How
she enjoyed our open-eyed amazement; s0 that afternaon we had a trip
around the world by limeligbt.

-Amateur performances were orten given for aur own diversion.
The Academy always lias its'stats--giriish *stars.'-whose farne is more
enduring for remaining within Co-'vent precinets.

PANCAKE PICNICS

*'And our pancake picnics, under the tic-s beyond Bcacon 4ltU-
what jolly trnes! Were ever pancakes so ceicious?

*'On the morning of these excitable dayi. 'i«an.' t!je Convent fai.;:vn,
was a busy factor indeed. Nt an carly bour lie begari loading bis cart
at the kitchen doar, with pots, pans. ketties and cooking accessories. The
white «Charlie,' the old horse, blinked from behind bis blinkers, fearful
of too heav' a load. Hiaving deposited the first delivery on thet chosen
spot near the beiach. Dan, Charlie and the cat returned for provisians-
huge galion tins of batter. sugar, syrup. bread, butter-nat the present
day tantalizing tiny. thin sandwiches, but baker's loaves from which you
could cut length, breadth and thickness to suit picnic appetite.
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"Fires were kindled on ]Beacon Hill beac, frying pans adjusted;,
drippings began ta sizz, the ladie measured the pan ail round with

bter a la Canadienne, and then the gypsies-we were ail gypsies that
day-began ta kecp tally of the pancakes they consumed, each aiming

at the highest counts. Who stood over the fires making the pancakes?
The Sisters, of course, with faces red as lobsters while cooking them;
but they did flot care, the more we wanted, the miore we were laughingly
encouraged. They understand that the joy of young life is cating.

*'Easter Monday was always a day of great frr-Aic. After hunting
Easter eggs, we ail repaired ta the kitchen ta cook as we pleased, what
we pleased-.cakes, puddings, omelettes, candy.

'«0f the daiiy life at St. Ann's, it is sale to say that it would hxave
been bard ta find a school of equal size having a more farnily-iike spirit.
We were neyer consciaus of rigid regulations;' the surveillance was con-
stant but conducted openly with motherly provision. The girls fanm a
lively, social set, deeply devoted withal ta theilr studies, yet ever rzady
for a good tirne, always brimnxing over with innocent hilarity.

"Oh that those voices were ever singing!
Oh, that the organ would go on ringing!
Oh, that the cesser wcre always svinging,
And 'twere ever an Ester Day!"

MAY ANDERTON-DOWNIE.

EXAMINATION DAY

Uet u% listen ta another of those Voices echoing c'own the Corridors
cf Tume. It is Margaret Wilson Switzer telling us of the last day of
school:

The lovely feasts and celebrations cf the year were ail eclipsed by
the grand public examinations on Closing Day. They were held in
mid-July, and as far down as 1887. they meant an aral cross-fire examina-
tion before the public. on ai the subjects taught during the ten and
a bal months school terni.

Every class, from the prirnary to the higbest, came forward on the

impromptu stage, and did its best at correct answers, clear articulation,
and easy car.tage. Every subject compassed between the addition table
and problenis on the celestial globe (that globe is in the garret now)

was put ta the test of the pupils, more or less mercilcssly by examinera
inteaudience. But we were ready. Had we not prepared long and

weIL 
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Thase were the days when lessons were strictly learned by heart,
word for word, as tbey carne in text-books. If you were exceptionally

clever, or thought to bce so, then to overlook a punctuatian mark, by lack
of time pause, was accounted a miss. Recapitulation of the books, fromn

caver to caver, began about the Feast of Ascension. Then-did we
grumble and shirk study--Oh, my na! Every student aimed at gîving

the greatest nurnber of pages at once. The ambition was ta see who

would finish 'repctitions" flrst. One by ane we went ta our teacher

ta recite aur reviews. We were free to give fromn ane page ta a chapter
or more, at a time. Miss three words and back yau were sent ta begin
all over. We surely did study, and thaugh people frown nowadays

as rnuch an lessons "by heart" as they do on the "Dark" Middle Ages,
I think we students of pioncer times can hold a logical conversation with

any of the present day, whko slight memory to train reason.

Or the Grand Examination Day, the manatony of granimar, geo-
graphy, history, etc., was relieved by music, singing and acting in their
widest range. Music with four hands, eight, nay, sixteen hands; sing-

ing in solo, duets, quartettes, charuses; acting-dranas, historical, comic,

tragic; French plays, dialogues, sangs-mi fine, ail that goes ta make a
colossal entertainrnent was interwaven with text-book recitations.

Martha Campbell, ane of the girls of that period prettily links ber
actual borne in Paris with the childhaod scenes af Closings at St. Ann's,
Victoria. *"I recall when I played 'Little Red Riding Hood' on the day

af the prizes; 1 was sa afraid of the marnent when the wolf would juznp
at me. Happily, the entrance of the fairies saved me f romn his çlutches.
I have yet the littie cape I ware that day, and once in a while I take it

aut of its box ta look at it."

The heavier part of the programme was in the aftcrnoan, and began
at one o'clock, when His Excellency, the Lieutenant-Governor, mnade
his entry ta the strains and variations of "God Save the King." Then
came the mornentaus revelation, the well-guarded secret which had long
excit.-d aur curiosity, *'Who would read the..openmng address?' We did
flot know the word «*Salutatory" in those times, thank goodnes..

The secret now divulged, the reader paid for ber conscientious dis-
cretion, by having ta pass througb a gauntiet of schoolmnates, who with
bland siniling faces fixed an the audience, inflicted petty punishinent
with fiery eye* and stinging fingers as she regained ber seat after deliver-

ing the address.
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rt. At four or five, the brilliant scene of happy faces, white dresses, blue

Ily sashes, anid music-here, there and everywhere--closed with the award-
tck ing of prizes, and the congratulations of His Excellency the Governor,

)M and His Lordship the Bishop.

ng This graphic account by onc of the scholars requires a companion

ho article showing how the public received the Closing Day iixercises.

ter There are many from which ta choose, but the first, in 1861, is repre-

:er sentative of the series.

in "The examination of the pupils of St. Ann's Convent School was a

Ys very interesting and agreeable affair. A large number of spectators wer e

in attendance. The scholars were tastefully dressed in white, and the
th e place was ornamented with a variety of fiawers and shrubbery. The

young ladies made a very creditable appearance, and went through what

o- xnight be tcrmed almost an arduous ordeal. Fromn natural philosophy
îr to Edaglish granimar-from modern history to Grecian antiquities.-from

g- French ex'ýrcises to English dialogues-fram geography ta arithmetic-
C, from music ta mythology. The scholars showed a proficiency in these

a . variaus branches that evinced careful study on their part, and uncéasing

watch.fulness on the part of their preceptors. The correctness of the
tr answers and general demeanour of the pupils refiect the highest credit

SI an the Sisters.

'y '*A little after twelve a recess taok place till one, when His Excel-
p lency and family attended. The utmost interest was manifested by the

S.
it audience, and the educational exercises seerned ta affard general delight."

The list of prizes shows that the plan af education, which at first

n had been only such as would suit the simple requirements of half-breeds

e emerging from aboriginal surraundings, was suddenly raised ta the plane
n af city schools on the Atlantic board.

g
d For a period, of forty-five years St. Ann's Academy had its own

independent curriculum, but in 1905 it adoptee that followed in the

-. Province of British Columbia. The change was a loss and a gain. A

loss ini so much as perfection of detail was sacrificed to the exigencies

t of a heavy course. A gain. because it strengthened the confidence
- of the public to sec Convent studies run parallel with those of the

public school.
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AN ODD REMEDY

Quiet, retiring, made to be a saint-such we rerr.ember Teresa

McCabe of the 70's, who in after life enjoyed telling her experience with

a mustard plaster. She became Mrs. O'Donnell, and writing in 1908

tells the incident:

I was pleased to note among your stili active sisters, Sister Mary

Bridget. Her dear naine recaîls to my mind a littie in.cident in school life.

I was suffcring from a cold on my lungs and was ordered to report tcG

Sister M. Bridget, who had charge of the Infirmary, a short time before

the regular hour for retiring. I went to hier and she handed me a mustard

plaster, arranged upon a neat littie board about 5x10. It was my first

experience with a mustard plaster, and being slightly "verdant," I asked,

"Do-s the board go on, too?" Sister simply smiled, but Cecile Burleigh

and Eliza Bond, who were present, said, "Yes! Yes !" So, without any

suspicion of mischief, I wended my way to the Dormitory, and prepared
to retire. When in bed, I reached for my plaster, and laboured earnestly

to get it on without separating it from the board. Truly she must have

thought I had begun to ossify, when later she came to remove it, and

encountered the hard substance. I shall neyer forget the surprised and
mirthful expression on lier countenance, and whenever I sec a mustard

plaster, 1 always think of lier., Another dear old friend of our school

days, who, I amn delighted to hear, is stili living, is Dr. Helmcken, Sr.

Many times though hie upset our plans, when we were suffering from

sore throat, and there was every indication that we might have a couple

of days' rest in the Infirniary, by thrusting a spoon down our throats

and declaring, "Not much the matter with lier, Sister."

I love to revert to those happy days, although I must say I have nlot

yet known an unhappy one.

A MIDNIGHT SUPPER

On the whole there was a goodly sprinkling of mischief-innocent
mischief-among Victoria St.. Ann's girls. Judge for yourselves by the
following admissions:

"Silence, silence everywhere, on the earth and in the air." Silence,
especially in the air that circulated the earth where stood St. Mary's
dorniitory. A silence unbroken except by the somewhat tuneful breath-
ing of some of the St. Ann seniors.

It was the glorious night-the last night to be spent in those simple
alcoves, which if to us were somewhat condemnable in architecture,
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off ered us night after night the salace of sweet sl-am-ber., The following
day wouid be the "Commencement Day." the preface ta a long summner
vacation. What girl amang us could but be jubilant? For ta especially
commemarate the great event we-well, flot all of us, but some-were
ta indulge in that forbidden pleasure sa weil known ta ail school-girls (in
or out of fiction> "A Midnight Supper." Hence the silence,

I wiil flot speak of the many stolen minutes in which we planned
the event;' of the seriousness with which we painted out the delights and
vice versas of the situation, aisa the secrecy. flot anly f romn the mighty
ones in authority, but fromn certain of the girls who-well, in such delicate
matters, everyone cannet be admitted, can they?

The chosen ones from bath dormitories, about twenty-three. aIl Most
holy and upriglit Academicians, were ready for the fray. Fray, indeed?
Why we scorned the term-everything was sa well established, every-
thing sa well councilled, that fear of discovery was beyond aur wildest
imagination.

- Being loyers of nature, we decided ta have aur "spread" an the fiat
roof of the music raoms, which were an the second story of the aId build-
ing and commanded an extensive and diversified view of variaus abjects.

S such as the Mayor's residence, the bridge, a bachelor's domicile. and aur
'~own schooi iawn and surnmer-house.

1 I rentioned befare that many of the girls were ta camne from the
Holy Angeis' dorrnitory which, alas, was separated from ours by a smnall

S hall and twa doors. Across the hall was a ricke'y folding door, only six
feet high. erected just a short time previaus, supposedîy for the purpose

S of cutting off the dark stairway leading down ta the business part of
$the building-school-rooms, music rooms. etc.-for the dormitories were

on the fourth fiat., Just an the outside of this inconvenient door was
~' anotner door leading into the alcove of aur Directress. Easy i ndeed
-~would it have been for ail af us ta go pcacefully out of aur dormitories
'~into the hall, dawn stairs inta a lavatory, and step out an the -roof".-
S but aur Directress, with kind solicitude for aur "nocturnal slumbers,"

each night locked that littie door from the outside.

I may alsa mention that frequently the doors leading inta the hall
were alsa lacked. Ail this did flot facîlitate matters. Another plan was
a dopted. I happened ta be the happy possessor of a corner alcove with
French windows which led an a tiny balcony. merely arnamental, but
which proved very useful ta us on this occasion. This balcony ran along* [Page 53
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the front of the building to an alcove in the other dorînitory. Any 2Oth

Century girl could climb from that alcove window over the railing to
the balcony and along to mny alcove and-well, so it was decided. The

girl who had occupied this friendly littie cubicle had greatly accom-

modated us by leaving schiool the day previous. So ail was serene. for

the window was carefully left open that night.

Being quite up-to-date, we scorned the primeval. idea of signais,

such as coughs, and that noisy clearing of the throat which is at times

so disastrous-and flot only ta the throat. The hour was fixed for 11.30
p.m., and at that time 1 was to welcome our jaurneying friends, and we

would cross aur dormitory to the opposite corner alcove. in which was

sleeping the sleep of the just the dearcst girl in the Academy, beloved

by ail who knew ber and a helprnate to us ail. She has now joined the

fold of God's chosen ones. Of course, we wanted her to joi aur supper

party but she refused;, and flot one of us could blame ber, for were we

not sure that of the many honours tornorrow would bring, on her would

be conferred the highest, "The Governor-General's Medal !" Yes, she

surely wouid be the lucky girl, and we ail knew how well she deserved it.
However, when she began to have scruples about letting us use her

sleeping compartment as a convenience, we were a littie disturbed, for

ber alcove was just over the "roof," and the fire escape ladder would
just reach. We gently chid ber about her ignorance of the Scriptures,

suggesting that she learn "Charity covereth a multitude of sins," and

at last mentioning that if she wrapped berseif in the sweet mantde of

sleep, how could she know if we were passing through. True, she mnight
feel the zephyrs kissing ber cheek when ber French window was opened
-but that was an insignificant detail.

We ail went to bed as usual, but not to sleep. The hylo ligbt was
dimly burning (1 shall always dislike hylo lights). My windows were

opened, and 1 robed for the festive scene in wrapper and slippers, and lay
on my littie cot awaiting "The Time, the Place and the Girls." I heard
Sister moving about her alcove for sarne time-then, silence. She was

either praying or asleep. I have a faint idea of wondering why nuns do

Sa much praying, and wishing she migbt take a night off. 1 could also
ber the nielodious-wehl. 1 will caîl it breathing, of Edith Dunn, and

as sbe was bidden to the feast, I pondered upon the mi sery of those souls
wbo would rattier wander in drearnland than keep awake and get a sub-
stantial meal. To tel] the truth, 1 fell asleep mnybelf, and was awakened

by the sonorous whispers of a French-Canadian girl, answering ta the
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-laine of -Romnea." "Connie, Connie, wake up!, It's time, the other girls
are on the roof !" Had flot the case been so imperative. I should have
cast a withering glance upon her, and explained that 1 was only medi-

9 tating upon the temptations flesh is heir to, but I didn't. 1 got Up,
grabbed my pillows and quit, and was dowri the ladder in a short tîme.
Ail our girls were there. also somne of the "Private Room" girls frorn the
second flat. They ail looked quite pleased to see me, and I felt as if I had
been on a voyage. 1 told themn I'd like to stay, but I mnust really go back
and awaken the other girls, but before I went, I would go for the vital
necessity to our eveninig's enjoyment-"the food." It sounds rather
prosai c, but could yau know ail the goodies we bought, well, they really
were fit to cali "gastronomnical delights."

I stcpped into the lavatory, out of the door, down the hall into Sr.

Mary Mildred's school-roorn, under whose desk the aforesaid delights
were hidden. I wished at the timne that paper bags wcre flot invented;-
they do make such a noise-so also do wooden floors-but I got back ta
the roof in safety, shut the door and window, and proceeded to ascend

j the ladder. 1 sat at my door impatiently awaiting those girls, and the
most horrible suppositions occurred to me. "Why didn't they corne ?"

eA Well," I thought, "ll walk down the halcony and see if they are
bestirring themnselvcs." 1 got within six feet of the window and leaned
over the rail to peer when. horror of horrors! there at the window in
glorified distinctness and actually fastening it, was-a Sister. Oh-
Have you ever been spell-bound? 1 was, positively incapable of any-
thing. "Could she sec me, or was it too dark? Yes, she must sce me.

S Oh! but no!! She stood there looking a moment longer, then dis-
appeared-so did 1. 1 made for the ladder and told the girls what I had

;~seen. We all discusscd the subject at once, and came to the conclusion
that a Sister had noticed a draught, had got up to investigate, locked
the window, and now, even if the girls could unlock it without making,
a noise, they wouldn't dare ta rise from their beds with a Sister up and
walking about. Oh, it was pitiful! We decided, though, that the Sister
could flot have scen me, so we wcre safe, and as the others were doomed
ta disappointment, we would do the best wc coul d by having the feast
without themn. 0f course, they would be with us in spirit, so we spread
aut Our rugs. etc., over the tin roof and were just opening the bags, when
ta our delighted wonder and surprise, crawling down the ladder came
the girls. We cmbraced the flrst one, and smothered thern with ques-
tions. "How did they get here? Who was the Sister? Where did
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they corne from? Did they know a Sister was walking about? Well,
ce'Il ail be caught. Why weren't they careful?" And, if you please,

ail through our breathiess queries those terrible girls serenely srniled at
us and said everything was ail right. The idea! We demanded an
explanation. We got it. Not ail at once but beautifully chopped up

and seasoned with pauses 'dA contradictions.

When the tîme carne for the Sister in their dorrnitory to turn on

the hylo light she did so, but after a tirne returned and, standing under

it, began hier Spiritual Reading. Hazel Hoyt, a particular friend of

mine, had bier alcove just opposite this light, and could see the Sister's

back and hear her beads movîng. 'How long would she stay there?"

Hazel peeped out through ber curtain and saw that the Sister was

particularly attentive to~hfor she was going to the different alcoves,

pulli ng the curtains dloser and making herseif generally unuseful. The

time was drawing near but-cruel fate !-the Sîster didn't seerni to be

any nearer the end of that reading. Weil, Hazel could only watch and

wait, and know she was flot the only one doing so.a

Haif sleepily she looked as the Nun was rnaking the Sign of the '

Cross. At last !-No, flot at iast, at first;' for the Sister kept on praying '

and crossing herseif to such an extent that Hazel becane alarnxed and

was about to prepare for a fit of nervous prostration, when, with a vigor-
ous sweep of the arrn for another cross, the Nun turned a little more toa

~, c
the light, and there, to Hazel's intense chagrin. stood no other than
Minnie Williams, ont of the uninvited. She and Mary Lamb had some-
how suspected our affair and had dressed up as Nuns to help fool the , O

girls. So the Sister who was so gravely contempiating the night, and b

so carefully shutting the windows and scaring me beyond measure, was ~
none other than that "uninvited."IV

- à ai
Hazel got up and told the other girls of the trick, that ail was safe, --l

and here they were. Only Hazel, who was the Sherlock Hoîrnes of the
occasion, had flot yet put in an appearance, but they said she was coming, . e)t

so we were ail rnerry. g

We arranged ourselves in a circle, and opened the bags again. The T:

saited wafers and pickles were passed around, and we were about to
bring the cold harn and pork on view, when-Oh! I shudder even now- lai

the lavatory door was tried! (Why don't they teach in schools or la

somewhere what to do in a great ernergency?) Ail the younger girls tc

jumped up, scared to death. Think of it, jumped up on a tin roof! '~th;
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Oh! Oh!! Oh!!! One of the girls just about ran off, but was caught in
time. Then we ail stood motionless, and said "Ssh-ssh !" as if 'sshing"
would do any good now. We could see through the transomn of the
door the hall light, which sorne one had switched on. "Who?-Who
was the someone?" The door was rattling furiously, yet we didn't dare
stir. After what seemed an unmeasurable length of time. someone
said, "What'll we do?" The answer came back 'twixt a sob and a sigh,
-We'd better open the door.." So Polly Carrol, one of the girls who was

supposed to be beyond frivolity because she taught book-keeping,
stepped into the lavatory and turned the key. Fain would I draw a veil
across the terrible passage.

0f ail the people in the world-of aIl the Sisters in the building-
who should stand there looking out upon us in our agony but "The
Prefect of Studies," and Sr. Mary Augustine. Can you conceive such
a situation? One with a lamp held aloft. thc other with a water-jug
held aloof. Even so! Truly, sanie "good shepherds" mind not the dark
and the cold, mind flot the discomforts of midnight when looking after

Ssheep that were flot even stolen, but had only strayed.

While we were trying to collect our scattered wits. we were aware
l of a volley of stern and commanding questions coming from the lips
J of our avenging deities. 1 don't think we were quite capable of hearing

ail of theni, but some sounded like this, "What are you doiix out there?"
SOh! what were we doing? "Does your Directress know you are here?"

,è. Now I, who have a rnost unhappy knack of seeing something funriy
a n most solemn occasions, became aware of a mnost acute desire ta laugh,

ýk but sornething more acute warned me flot to. just about this urne I saw
Sa bunch of humanity about to approach us froni the top of the ladder.
~.My goodness! it was Hazel. "Would she see in time?" Yes, she did,

and gently withdrew.

During these moments- (hours-years, to us)-while Sîster stood
Seyeing us in a very unfriendly manner, we must have looked an incori-

gruous spectacle, each with a salted wafer and a pickle in hier hand.
pThen Sister said, "Corne in."

I laugh every time I think of what we did. We made a dash up the
ladder, but-none of us got up. No! we were ta pass thraugh the
lavatory and up the stairs. As each girl went by Sister said, *'One, two,"
etc., alternating the numerals by a remark savauring of sarcasm. "Hum.
this is a young lady who couldn't get up for Mass, because she had a cold.
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No stockings on. Three, four. No wo-ider we feel tired in the morning,"
etc. I came.. "Six." And 1 actualiy got past without a remark, but

as 1 passed Sr. M.. Augustinie, 1Ilcoked at her. and, oh! I'11 never, never

forget the look in her eye. I think of ail the Sisters 1 have ever known.
Sr. M. Augustine has the greatest Eense of humour, and ber look that

night proved it. But 'twas in the eye alone.

We scampered up the stairs faster than ever before, intent only on

hiding, ourselves, but alas! that folding door barred our way. It was

wîth a feeling akin to tenderness that we huddled together agaînst it.
Then came Romnea. Oh, that girl! Not beîng the lightest of humans.

nor the most graceful, she presented an appearance that would really
make a Saint laugh. She wore, in lieu of bedroomn slippers, heavy boots.

With the pickle stili clasped in fond embrace. and looking like a

heroine, she came stamping up the stairs, reached the top, looked at us,
and then, in a fit of sheer terror, climbed up the door, shaking and rattling

it terribly, and when on the top fell over on the other side-Bump !-

Such a crash! But Remnea didn't wait to hear our solicitous inquiries.

She fled.

Just then dear old Mary opened the folding door for us. Have you
ever seen a herd of sheep driven through a narrow gate? Well, we al
went into the virtuous atmosphere of our alcoves with a decidedly bask-

ing inclination. We ail heard a murmur of the conversation between
the Sisters, and we ail knew what it meant.

A hush lay on the multitude. Well, it was over. I lay awake for

some tâme listening to my thoughts and those of a few girls who had
participated in the feast "*that did flot occur." There was silence again,
but somehow it was different. I feIl asleep.

In the morning we were awakened as usual. and went down to Mass,

then into the Refectory, and on the way the Directress gave us the full
benefit of "the eye that hath seen and the car that hath heard." Break-
fast that morning was a restful meal, for very few of us cared to disturb
our thoughts. The last morning we were to be together, and to think

this cloud o'ershadowed us. If somneone would only scold us and take
the weight of this uncertainty off our niind, but no. Not a word was
spoken about the escapade. Before going to the Academy Hall to help

decorate for the afternoon reception and exercises, a few of us stole down
to look upon the scene of our midnight revels, wondering if anything

had been removed. The "gastronomnical delights" had disappeared, and
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the only thing left was my piliow iying pure and white, like a Martyr's
monument, to tell the tale.

Somehow a rumour went around that dear Mary. whosc alcove we
had used, would on that account forfeit her hono-urs. Oh! the pity of
it. Fýor ourselves-well, we deserved whatever punishment we would
receive. But Mary!

0f course we would ail go to Reverend Mother. We assembled in
*the "Blue Room" and awaited her, with a mixture of fear. shame, and
*love. She camne., And oh, the sweet greeting she gave us. How kindly,
-how motherly she spoke to us:' her vtry tenderness made us feel like
deep-dyed criminals. How disgraccd would the Academy have been
had the Mayor passed by and see-i us! (Now, I feel sure that if that
undisturbed, well-reputed Citizea who used to bow so graciously to us
when we were on parade, had seen us, he would have wished he hlad a
daughter there that she might enjoy such fun.) As to the honours.
Reverend Mother said we had ail forfeited Testimonials of Menit, etc.,
and even Mary could flot receive one, for what young lady deserving a

I~certificate of exemplary conducc would have condoned such a deed. As
to the other honours, well, Mother would see. After the interview we

jý, breathe d a sigh of relief and went about our various duties.

We assembled about 2 o'clock and greeted the Archbishop, several
of the priests, and a number of Sisters from St. Joseph's Hospital. They
would ail see our shame when the awards were distnibuted.. We were

Sresigned. It was a revelation to us ail, the way those prizes went.
tGirls who we were sure would receive certain honours were passed over.

and others received them. As to the Governor General's Medal, it was
drawn for by Mary and anot)'er girl who chose to sleep the previous

_night, and she won it., We ail feit very sorry for Mary, and decidedly
disgusted with ourselves.

Most of us left for home that niglit, nznd among the many incidents
-~which occurred in our happy school life, I'm sure the memory of that

faMluchm Ado l About Nothin, and . Shesp eas I ookth bckd uof
fatl chem wjl Abvur remin adi frsh. Shakseas Iwok thecmd uof
this event, that the dear Sisters intentionally raised our serio-comnic prank
to the melodi-amatic. However, it was a lesson which will ever bring

a CONSTANC LUCAS.h o s l
a smile aCONaSTAhCto usCail
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MIDNIGHT MASS AT ST. ANN'S

Her starry curtain Night has drawn o'er silent Convent wall,
From Heaven's turret windows high, the ange) sentries peep,
As tender loving watch o'er sluznbering martals there they keep-

With angry nioan, the winds recoil from poplars grim and tai).

When la! as on that Christmas long aga, there steals a sound
0f mnusic soit and sweet. The sicepers wake and jain the strain,
The "Gloria in Excelsis" echaes loud in glad refrain,

And proudly ring rejaicing belis for eartb a Saviour's found.

A thausand tapers bright, and flowers fair the sitar grace,
The Chapel windows glow with light, the organ loudly peals:
A bush, as Midnight Mass begins. falis a'er the throng that kneels-

Our Saviorr's birth and death are blent in ane grand act ai praise.

And bending low when silvery chimces thc Elevatian tell,
'Neath mnystlc veil, the eyes ai Faith Mount Thabor's spiendours see,
Fram out each heart gaes up the cr' "My jesus. came ta me,

W:thin the temple ai mny heart, my Lord, my God, ta dwell!"

When Jesus cames-O mystic union! glimpse ai Heaven's blissi
In converse sweet with Him, how swdft the golden moments spetd!
Thro' Mary's spatless bands, flaws precious grace for f-very need.

Oh, what can lufe or riches give ta equal jay ai this!

Ere dawn ai day the Mass is o'er. But like a golden strand.
The memary ai that haur wîll run thro' warp and woi ai lif-.
'Twill cheer the weary soul-when almast crushed 'neath care and

strif e,
WVhen even Faith seems growing dim-this memory sweet and grand.

FRANCES HEALY.
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PART IV.

SRED LETTER DAYS 4
FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW

'J~~491RST arnong the Red Letter Days of St. Ann's are those on
~ ('~which the March of Progress, sent its personnel from out-

grown buildings ta new and larger ones. The first exodus
Z c of this nature was August 26. 1860. from the Cabin Convent

on Beacon Hill Park to the newly erected Convent on View Street. The
building was 50 by 36 feet. on grounds 100 by 60. It had the distinction
of bei ng one of the first brick buildings in Victoria.

The next move, in 1871, was towards Humboldt Street. the site of
the prescrnt Acaderny.

NUCLEUS 0F ST ANN*S ACADEMY. 18-,1

'l The nucleus of the frontage now seen was 50 feet: in 1886. 10G fecet
X were added on the east end. At this time. too. St. Andrew's pro.cathedral

on the opposite side of Humboldt Street, was rolled over to the Convent
Sgrounds and hecame the chapel of St. Ann's Sisterhood. There arc

many reasons ta justify its clain- to being a precious historical monu-
ment. but il suffi%,es to say that the Martyr-Apostle. Bishop Seghers.
was ane of three bishops consecrated within ils walls. The other two

Swere Bishop d'Herbomez. first Bishop of New Westminster. and Bishop
SBrondel, who, in 1880, succeeded Bishop Seghers in the Sec of Victoria.

Twenty-four more years of quiet increasc. and again it becamne
'~imperative to enlarge the Academy building. A four-story wiflg. 126

feet long, was attached ta the west end. An auditorium, with threr
hundred sealing capacity. c-xtends south of this 1910 erection.
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Each variety of these Convent dwellings, from the 20 foot cabin to
the 50 foot brick Convent, and the 300 foot length of the modern
Academy, has its loyal, proud adherents. They are those who profited
by their preparation for life's dutics. If you meet them in Europe, or
South America, or sce them whitened by age, you hear their happy
reminiscences.

Clara K. Campbell will tell you: "In 1867, I miade my first appear-
ance on the stage of the 'Red Brick Convent' on View Street. It was
then I first learned that oid Convent song, 'Corne, came, over the his,
free from care.'

"I made rny Retreat befôre my First Communion and Confirmation
under the instructions of aur beioved martyred Archbishop Seghers.
1 have with me here, in this gay capital of Paris, the holy pictures given
to me on that day, and aisa on different birthdays, from nly teachers,
Sister Mary Providence, Sister Mary Patrick, Sister Mary of the Cross.
Sister Mary Bridget, Sisttr Mary Beatrice and Sister Mary Sophie.

"I have such pleasant recoliections of the hours spent in the Coin-
munity with other pupils, doing different kînds of fancy work for the
Bazaars, to be held in aid of St. Joseph's Hospital and the Orphans.
I think I may truthfuliy say that hardly a week passes, that Martba and
I do flot speak of some of the Sisters, and of aur schooldays. We are
so far away from you ail, yet we are very often with you in aur thoughts."

FROM VIEW STREET TO BEACON HILL, 1867

Mrs. Flood, nee Susan Suckley, Hope, B.C., draws from her "Niche
in Memory's Wall": "Mother Mary Providence and hier able assistants,
who were Sr. M. Angela, Sr. M. Virginia. Sr. M. Lumina. Sr. M. Lucy,
Sr. M. Sacred Heart, and Sr. M.. Clemnent, conducted the 'Red Brick
Convent' on the royal raad ta iearning through most pleasant fields.

-We used ta bail with deiight an auting to Beacon Hill, adorned
then only by Nature's garb and two rustic benches on the brow of the
hili. From baskets prepared by goad Sr. M. Angela, of the 'cuisine'
departmnent, we partook of a bounteous lunch. and then prevailed on
Miss Mary Mainville ta spin Fairy Tales, as only Miss Mary couid.

"«The sun receding in the wcst wauld find us homeward bound,
wending aur way to View Street across Church Hill, then bare of
buildings.

"Others who carried the palm of Story Telling were Sister M.
Patrick and Sister M. Romuald. Tbey could hold us spellbound at a
whole week's recreation period, with ane story alane-the longer, the
better; the greater the suspense. the greater the fascination."
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A ROYAL VISITOR

The ioftiest event which ever took place in St. Ann's Convent-or
S Academy-.-one which stili remains unparalleled in its history. is the

honour conferred on it by the visit of Her Royal Highness, Princess
Louise.

Neyer before, for since. did St. Ann's make such elaborate prepara-
tions ini music and singing, poetry and prose, mural decorations and
school girl attire.

The Daily Colonist records the event in its issue of Saturday.
October 28, 1882.

"Precisely at 4 o'clock His Excellency and H.R.H. the Princess
* Louise and suite drove into the well-kept grounds of St. Ann's Convent,

Humboldt Street. The Union jack and British Ensign were suspended
across the carrnage way near the main building, over the door of which
was a welcoming motto. School and classrooms were tastefully

* decorated, and the music-room, in which the distinguished visitors were
received, was a picture of beautiful festooning. In this were suspended
appropriate mottoes in Latin and English. The raised dais and the
canopy above it for 1-is Excellency and the Princess wcre muchi admired.
After the Royal visitors were seated, an address of welcome was read,

* to which H-is Excellency made a most appropniate and happy reply.

"About 130 young girls. varying frorn 4 or 5 to 16 or 17, ail beauti-
f ully and similarly dresscd in white with blue sashes. were ranged in
order in front of the Vice-Regal part3, and several of thcm presented
Her Royal Highness with choice bouquets. Bishop Brondel. Fr.

* Lemmens, and a large number of Sisters were also prescrnt. After a few
vocal and instrumental pieces of music had been excellently rendered by
the pupîls, they rnarched out and ranged themselves on both sides of the
gravel swecp in front of the building. and sang 'God Save tht Qucen'
in fine style as the carniage conveyed away the Vice-Regal party and
suite. Everything in connection with this visit was rnost happily con-

* ceived and admirably carried out by the painstaking and devoted Sisters
Who have charge of this useful institution."

Another account, from Nellie Wilsori's school girl point of view. is
equally interesting:, "hI was in the faîl of 1882. when after almost a
Month's hard preparation and drilling to walk backwards, that we at last
had our curioshy gratified by having a glimpse of Royalty, I remember

well my partner on that auspicious occasion was Dora Elliott. a young
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lady from Seattle, who, like myseif, was always looking for fun or
trouble, and we had quite a time of it trying to keep ourselves from
falling on the eventfui day. as often we had done on previous days when

wc were rehearsing. Clara Garesche had the honour of reading the
officiai address to His Excellency, which was composed by our very
dearly beloved Sister Mary Anne-a part of which I can stili remember.,

"The Princess singled me out of the whole school and asked my

-xame and admired my singing, which was a French piece entitled 'Les

Oiseaux du Paradis.' I also sang a duet with Lucy Bate of Nanaimo. ?
and I can assure you I felt pretty proud of myself to be so honoured

by such a distinguished lady.

"Grace Cameron, who is now Mrs. E. J. McFeely, read thr- address

to Her Royal Highness. Their Excellencies congratulated us on the

success of our reception and ýon leaving granted us a holiday in honour

of their vîsit."

Mrs. G. Stelly, formerly Mary Ann Draut, also tells us things I

we like to, hear about the Royal Visit: "The one event I remember so

well, was the visit of the Princess Louise and the Marquis of Lorne.

For days before. after school was out, we children would stand watching -

the workrnen make the big entrance-gate larger. so as to allow the 2
carniage containing the Royal party to pass through.

"The Sisters and older pupils had decorated the big hall with ever-

greens, the windows being covered with richi pink curtaîns. over which

hung beautiful white, casting a rose shade ovcr the entire place.

-After a deiightful programme had been rendered, Her Royal High-

ness and the Marquis were escorted around the hall by Mother M.

Providence. and Princess Louise gave ber hand to each of the singers..

How proud and happy I felt at being pointed out to them as a littie

German girl, whereupon they bowcd and addressed a few words to me,.

They then passed on to speak to two little Russian girls, Nija and

Xenîa Metropolsky.

-During the programme Clemence Coakes. a most playful iittle chîld,
finding it rather duil to keep still so long. shortly began to nod and

nod. and soon fell sound asiccp. Being in the front row, she was hope-

lessly in evidence. Smilingly. the kind Princess, with ail the sweetness

of fai ry book princesses. said to the Marquis. 'Do look an-d se how that

dear littie child is enjoying her nap.'
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"Ali we talked of for days and days afterwards. as we had for days

and days before. was this great event."

The hall in which this auspiciouis reception was held no longer

stands. It had been an extension of the "nucleus- building, time and
wear began to tell on its safety, so it was reluctantly levelled to the
ground and its place taken by the west wing of the Academy.

VICE-REGAL VISIT

When the walls of the good old hall feUl. they carried many an
honour with them. One, the remnembrance of which will last through

indefinite time, is the right royal welcome extended to Lord and Lady

Aberdeen.

In the autumn of 1894, Lord Aberdeen, Governor-General of Canada.

visited the Prairie and Coast Provinces in the full power of a representa-

tive of our Gracious Sovereign. The quiet and beauty of Canada's

western capital favoured I-is Excellency's purpose of rnaking a deliberate

study of British Colunibia conditions in regard to agriculture. mining

and education, hence he made a prolonged sojourn in the West.

St. Ann's Convent-Academy, advantageouslv situatcd near the
harbour, conspicuous for its proportions. and crowned with years. could

* not fail to attract the intercst of so keeni an observer as Lord Aberdeen.

One afternoon. scon after the arrivai of the Vice-Regal visitors iii Vic-

toria. while Sister Superior sat in the parlour comforting a poor old

womnan, a mnajor-domo rang the doý,r bell and presented the portress

with a letter for the Lady Superior.

Its contents were to t'ie effect that. if agreeable to the Lady Superior.

H -is Excellcncy and suite would visit the Academy at 2 o'clock next day.

S It was just before school disrnissal. but in their enthusiasm over the

message. the pupils were only too delighted to stay over hours. and

make ready for the morrow's visitors. Thcir loyal. enthusiastic prepara-

tions were put on record in most gratifying terms by The Colonist. thc
;Z trusty historian of St.. Ann's for nearly threc score years. Re-reading

the description is renewing the pleasure and the glory of that hour.

"The Vice-Regal party visited St. Ann's Acadexny yestcrday after-

* noon, the reception being one of the rnost pleasant and perhaps the

prettiest of those tendered during the stay in Victoria. The long hall

of the Academy was gracefully decorated. and grouped upon the platfcrm
were nearly une hundred young ladies, aIl dressed becomningly in white.,
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At a short distance were armnchairs for the illlistrious visitors, while in
the audience behind were a host of little boys and girls from the kinder-
garten. The effect was enhanced by the use of gas lights, the closely
curtained windows excluding the daylight.

"As the visitors entered the cbildren rose, and an orchestra of pianos,

harps, guitars and violins sent forth a joyous welcornc Besides the

Governor-General and the Countess of Aberdeen, with Lady Marjorie

and Hon. Archie Gordon, thcre were the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs.

Dewdney and Miss Wilson., Hon. Theodore Davie. Premier; Hon. Col.
Baker. Minister of Education;ý Capt. Urquhart. A.D.C., and Mr. Camp-

bell. private secretary to His Excellency. When the visitors were

seated, tbe pupils sang 'Our Loyal Hearts Your Presence Greet' with

delightful effect.. Then four young ladies advanced to the front of the

platform, and one of them (Miss Evelyn Johnson) read clearly and with

good elocutionary style the follclwing address:.

"'May It Please Your Excellency and Lady Aberdeen:

- Victoria, exulting in the honour conferred upon it by your visit,
greeted your arrival with the entbusiasm that loyal devotion inspired.

The echoes of these joyous acclamations penetrated into our quiet home.

Sharing in our city's julîlee, we cberished the hope that these precinctýs,

within which we haiied the advent of many distinguaished visitors. would

likewise be honoured by the presence of Vour Excellency.

"'n your great condescension you have gratified our desire, and

witb youthful jubilation we tender you our welcome.

- Here assembled are pupils of various nationalities and different

govcrnments. yet as members of the same family all unite on this
occasion to offer to our Gracious Sovereign. in the person of ber noble
and worthy representative, our respectful bornage and wisbes of happi-
ness. May this feeble tribute prove agreeable to our beloved Queen
and our illustrious Governor-General.

"'The fame of your noble deeds bas preceded you in our Western
home, and iii our minds with the names of Lord and Lady Aberdeen are

allied those sterling qualities. and elevated feelings, that add a special
lustre to noble birth and exalted station.

-We have learned that ini Your Excellency Canada bas a gifted

ruler who wields tbe baton of autbority with a powerful band, and who
by word and deed will further its interests.
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'Every shrine of learnîng throughout the broad Dominion
cherishes the name of Lady Aberdeen. Thc vouthful rnid. struggling
through the labyrinth of science, rejoices that in Your Ladyship it has
a protector, a niodel and a guide.. Morcover, wve have been laught that
Your Excellency, and worthy consort. posscss the priceiess charrn of
shedding happiness on those around you., Kind and conciiiating, the
poor and the afflicted may with confidence appeal to you for sympathy
and relief.,

- In a word, your lives may be justiy conipared to the fcrtilizing
strean that fiows through the desert, clothing it with verdure and gem-
ming it 'with fragrant flowers. With pride and love your honoured
names will be handed down to future generations.

"For noble narnes wheni nobly borne
Live within a nation's heart.-

'-With united voice we re-echo the earnest wish asccrxding from
each Canadian hearth and home, that abundant beriedictions attend your
labours. May your rule be associated with ail that is most prosperous,
great and glorious in the history o! the Dominion over whose destiny
you have corne to preside.

" 'May the Supreme Ruler reserve for you an exalted station, in the
heavenly kingdom, where ail nations and peoples will foîim but one
family, united by the golden link of divine charity.

- THE PUPIL-S 0F ST. ANN'S ACADEMY.'

"The four young ladies then advanced and presented bouquets and
baEkets of flowers to the Countess and Lady Marjorie. His Excellency
and littie Hon.. Archie were flot forgotten, for each had a buttonhole
bouquet pinned to bis coat. After a harp solo by a young lady pupil
(Miss Lizzie Styles), and a Latin anther. *Laudate Pueri,' sung by a
group of the pupils, His Excellency mnade gratifying acknowledgrnents.

"He said: 'We often have an opportunity of visiting an academy or
Convent of this description in Canada. and on #-ery occasion wc have
found one comrnon element and characteristic. namely. that of loyalty.
expressed in rnost kindly and most cordial terms. But while this char-
acteristic, and no doubt many others apply to ail. there has on each
occasion been sorne distinctive feature, so that the interest has neyer

flagged..

- Lady Aberdeen and 1 naturally expected that on corning here

today we should have sorne very agreeable experience. Our expectationsI (Page 69
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have been more than fulfilled, for the first thing I noticed on coming in
was the attractive appearance presented by these young people, adorned

as they are in such a very becoming and graceful manner.

-Another thing was flot only the extremely loyal and cordial terms

in which this charmîng address is expressed, but also the excellent
manner in which it was read. I think good reading is an art which,

perhaps, has not been so carefully studied as it might be, or at any rate

flot so successfully acquired as could be wished.

"'It is a privilege for me to have the opportunity of seeing what is

here done in the ail-important mnatter of education, and of realizing that
you are being ably and effectively taught. I arn told that Her Royal
Highness, the Prîncess Louise, wife of an able Governor-General, visited

this institution and offered a medal for competition arnong the pup ils.

-'I arn, therefore, followîng a good precedent, in offering a medal

to be cornpeted for in such a way as shall elicit the ail-round excellences
of this Academy. In conclusion. I beg to off cr my own and Lady Aber-

deen's congratulations to the ladies who conduct this institution.'

"A musical medley of harps. pianos, guitars, mandolins and har-
monium cornbined, and the singing of 'God Save the Queen,' brought the

proceedings to a close."

The namnes of the young ladies ifiserted ini this reproduction do flot
appear in the original copy. The explanation honours character-

building. Mother M. Providence. so long at the head of the Academny,
neyer forgot that she was moulciing women for the future. In this
matter there was no exception to her princîples of procedure, flot even on

s0 extraordinary an occasion as that of a Vice-Regal visit te the school.

During the reception, somewhat in the background of the hall, a
reporter politely asked for the names of the young ladies who took lead-

ing parts. Mother M. Providence replied. "Dear Sir. scnting our little
girls before the public eye is flot our way of bringing themn up. You

have a programme, say ail you can about our honoured guests." FuWl

grown young ladies about to graduate were "our lîttle girls" in the mind
of the motherly nun..

The pupils' -iddress tu, 1-lisExcellency was liere reproduced in com-

pliment to the class of '94, which was se proud to repeat that it had been

univcrsally acknowledged the best among the many read to the Vice-

Regal visitors.
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THE DUKE 0F DEVONSHIRE AT ST. ANN'S

A third time St. Ann's Academy was made illustrious by the pres-

ence of a representative of His Majesty. This was Thtirsday, November

22, 1917, on the occasion of the vivit to British Columbia of the Duke of

Devonshire, Governor-General.

In contrast to previous Vice-Regal visits made in the peaceful reigns

of Queen Victoria and Edward VIL., this visit occuired during the

World War in the time of George V. With militarismr and democracy

engaged in deadly strife, there was all the more reason for demonstra-

tions of Ioyalty to the Empire and its rulers. And, is patriotismn ever so

truc as when every home courits a soldier, and evcry heart pays a war

toil?

Another feature of this reception which differed froni the preceding

is that the students appeared in navy blue dresses, and white ribbon,

instead of in traditional white. Yet another. that because of the many

demands on H-is Excellency's time, the reception programme was limiled

to a quarter of an hour.

In that bni time St. Arin's compassed a hearty. glorious tribute to

him who came in the name of the King. Ht was received in the main

entry of the new wing by His Lordship, Bishop MacDonald, Monsignor

Leterme, V.G., Mr. F, J. Sehi, Mother Mary Philip, Provincial Superior.

and her assistants.

The visiting party was conducted immediately Io t',.e Auditorium.

where the teaching faculty and students to the number of threr~ huindred

were gathered.

Bishop MacDonald presented the School to tht distinguished visîtor.

The pupils then sang their greetings in a spirited cantata by W. H.

Palmer, in which the following solo was introduced:
"~Loyal, gratefui, sincere is our welcome.

Your honoured presence wc joyful!y sing,
Pledging our fealty deep and undying

To the higher narne of our Kinig.
Gaily peals our song of gladness.

Whilc the mirthful echoes singing.
Chme the message, free from sadness,

This day we bail with delight."

Miss Edith Lineham voiced the grcctings f rom the School ini these

ternis:

"To Your Exceilency, the Governor-General and Commander-in-

Chief in and over the Dominion of Canada, welcome as representative of

the Throncl a thousand welcomes froni the faculty and students of St.

Ann's Academy.
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"During a period such as this of world upheaval, ail hopes are

placed ini the leaders. We, as a School. wish to express to you aur trust

and confidence, and with thrilling hearts to pledge our love and loyalty

to the Motherland.

-To Your Grace. the Duke of Devonshire, welcome as the worthy

hcad of a noble family. whose traditions for three hiundred years have

paralleled the growth of constitutional monarchy in England. A hundred

thousand welcamnes from hearts which would fain tell their appreciatian

and gratitude for the honour which today's presence confers on their

Aimna Mater and an us. her favoured children, yet
'What we have of feeling mnost intense
Outstrips our faint expression,'

and adopting the Cavendish mnotta, 'Cavendo Tutus,' we simply beg you
ta believe in the fealty of

'ITIE TEACHERS AND PUPILS 0F ST. ANNS ACADEMY.."

When the welcorne had been acknowledged. the girls sang as a
chorus, the sang "0 Canada," the original words of which were written
by one of the Sisters.

Manuella Colbert then presented a boakiet ta His Excellency. On
the parchment caver, in a cluster of sof t rases set in Louis XIV.. decara-
tian, were the dedicatian lines. On the inner pages a vignette af maple
leaves and music scrolls framned the words af the sang, "0 Canada."

As His Grace with attending gentlemen passed out of the Audi-
torium, little Justa McKenna came forward holding the Visitar's Book.
The signatures of these great men are registered as follaws-

Devonshire - - - - Gavernor-General.
F. S. Barnard - - - - Lieutenant- Governor.
H. C. Brewster - - - - Prime Minister of B. C.
Ed., Gawler Prior, Col.. - - Privy Councillor of Canada.
Vivian Buckley-Johnson, Capt. - A.D.C.
Alexander MacDonald - - Bishap af Victoria.
J. Leterme, P.D., V.G.
Frank J. Sehl - - - Sec. Canadian Club.

The august persanages stepped into the Art Studio where they
leisurely cxamined the drawings and paintings of teacher and students.
Taking his farewell in the Academy Parlour, the Duke walked down the
avenue ai poplars ta St. Joseph's Hospital. As he did so, Bishop Mac-
Donald pointed aut a pear tree in full bloom, against the Convent wall..
It was a rare sight for a November day. The phenomenon was regarded
as a delicate contribution from Nature ta the tribute paid by St. Ann's
Academy ta the Duke of Devonshire.,
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HONOUR TO WHOM HONOUR IS DUE

The dominant note in the Red Letter Days described was in major
chords- -resonant, joyful, exuberant. It was St. Ann's comning forward
ta give whole-hearted homage ta the niost exalted represenitatives of
God and King. September 21, 1903, witnessed z Red Letter Day in
which this order was reversed.

On this occasion it was now the honoured of the land, who camne ta
St. Ann's, almost sacredly, ta pay honour ta one of the religious of the
Sisterhood. One, who in her early years, had chosen a vocation in
which she would live unknown ta the world in the exercise of free service
ta the young.

But this was not ta be quite as the humble nurn had outhined., Soan
her exectitive ability and resourceful syinpathy, joined ta her influence
as a teaclier, penetrated thraugh the narraw sphere within which she
would have bound them, and Mother Mary Providence. stoad rcvealed
ta twa Provinccs-Quebec on the Atlantic, and British Columbia on the
Pacific..

She belongs ta Victoria; ta it she gave farty.five years of her life.
She rarely Ieft the city, and when she did sa it was for duty. neyer for
pleasure, neyer for a vacation. It might almost bc said that Victoria
was her awn, sa rnuch she loved and admired it. so mnuch she rejoiced
in its developmnent.

liad she flot counted its fevv houses in 1859, seen them rnultiply, and
rnoted their nurnberless increase? Was her perspective magnified when

an a certain day, while driving around the city, she said, 'Victoria
affords scupe for another London."

The j .oys, the sorraws, the gains, the lasses of Victorians passed
through her heart, affecting her as much as if they had been those of a
brother or a sister.

~Inreconition of :his symp:thy, which took tangible form, as well
as for the wide-spread good which. from the retirement of the Convent,
she had accomplished in the country, the "elite" of the city resolved ta

makteFiftieth Anvrayo etkighevows of relig.,ion, in a
raanner worthy of ane so highly esteemed.

In a representative meeting of the Aluxwnae. it was decided that the
tribute would take the form of a public receptian. The Reveiend
Jubilarian disapprovcd the suggestion. saying that a private affair was
mare in keeping with her holy calling. However. her hast of friends

were too glad of this oppartunity offered by her Golden Jubilee ta yïield
the point of giving her public appreciatian.. Every heart and hand lent
itself ta love's labour. 
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The reception hall was transformed into a veritable fairyland.

Sailors canopied the ceiling, and draped doors and windows with flags
furnished by Admirai Bickford.. The ladies enhancedl the walls with
soft white material, over which trailed ivy mingied with golden glow.
On one side they erected a platformi bearing a throne, above which
glearned a golden Cross. To this, Mother M., Providence was lovingly
led on entering the roomn at threc o'clock.

Gathered in the hall were young. rniddle-aged, and elderly women.
ail former pupils corne with hallowed affection to express their congratu-
lations to one vhom it was an honour to honour.

Among the guests were Lord and Lady Lyveden; Lord and Lady
Brae. and several members of the parltamentary party, Admiral Bick-
ford, C.M.G., Mrs. and Miss Bickford; His Excellency. Sir Henri Joly
de Lothiniere.His Worship the Mayor; the Hon. H. D. Helmcken, the
doctors of the city, and nlany other persons of distiit non.

As the names of the guests were announced, the beloved jubilarian
ackriowledged each introduction with the innate dignity of her lineage.
and the spirit of her sublime calling. When that of the octogenarian
Bi shop Cridge, Christ Church. was given. Mother M. Providence rose,
and advanced a few steps before this venerable figure of grand age. TI-e
picture made an impression on the spectators. In it, they saw nobiity
of soui paying respect to nobilitv of purpose.

A short programme was perfc .,ed. After a jubilee Chorus. Mrs.
judge Harrison (pupil of 1873) was introduccd as reader of the address.
Two little girls next presentcd an illurninated scroll. containing the

names of those wvho had contributed to the gift of a gold purse. to be
applied to a chi!dren's ward in the hospital. Among the choral pieces
was Gounod's «'Hymn of Praise- and a beautifully rendered Magnificat.

Many. many of Mother M. Providence's -little girls" of bygone
years laid their ripened taler-~ before ber on this mcmorable day-somne
as singers and pianists. others as organizers. and one with the cxceptional
accomplishment of bird imitation. This was Marie Beckingham (1887).
who. in the course of the afiernoon. rendered several warl.ling selections.

ber birdlike notes and soft trilîs calling forth praist and wonder from ail.

0f ai the social functions ai Si. Ann's. that of Mdother M. Provi-
dence's Fîftieth Anniversary of religious profession stands out as the
expression of profound reverence to immecasurable influence. fi was a
loving testimony of the good done by the gifted religiaus who~e solIe
ambition through a long life was to lead hrartN to the feen of God.
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Two days haci bloomed as swectly as the rose
And dropped their petalb in the urn of Time:
And now a third was fading fast aw-.y.

The alumbrous strearmers of the setting sun
Came softly steahing through the festive room,
To weave of mist and light a halo meet
About the face of onc so spotless fair,
That c'en the rad.ant starlight's glittering beam,
Caressing virgin.snows on Alpine heights,
Would scem a tainted thing. unclean. impure.

The Qucen of Angels. Queen of men was she.
And Queen o'er Christ's own heart-His Mother blest.
Ah. this the richest feast tha* e'er hath been,
For He was therc. the Maker of thRe world,
And she was there. who gave that Maker birth!

Wath trustful srnile, she turned and soitly, said.
"Tney have no wine"-, then called a steward nigh.
Sh- knew His hour had flot yet come for this.
Bt weil she knew His mnercy and Hîs love.
"Do thou what He shall tell thee." thus she spoke.
Nor doubted once the want would be supplied.
And so the tender heart of God was; touchcd.
And for His MAother waq thc marvel wrought.

'Tjs thus. dear Motiier. aow my life flows on,
As sweetly as the marrnage fcast of c'ld;
But when the wir.c of gladnesb ha-, run out.
Ah. summnon the'i tLy Ange)-stewards nigh:
And bid ilhem fil] my hcart wzth tears of love.
So itather Thou miy grief, the whilc 1 mourfi.
And have it changcd tu wine. that I again
May l:now the joy of lufe in~ loving lH:m.

K^rI-ERINE LYTER.
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PART V.

SHITHER AND YON
ST. ANN'S ACADEMY AND THE ORPHANS

v HERE was a varicty of work for the Sisters to do ini Victoria

~Gi ~>-a boarding and day school to conduct. a protectorate for
jlittie boys, a school for coloured children, night wa tches

Swith the sick, and caring for the orphans.

Looking at St., Ann's Academy such ,, it is today. long and high. set

i the foliage of a hundred trees, and admiring its old pines and maples,

the aged holly hed1ges. the long poplar avenue, the spaciuus grounds-

may we flot say. this is the benediction of the orphans? This is the

return made to the Sisters. as welI as to the better conditioned pupils.

for bringing the homeless into their own lives, and regardless of caste,

sharing roof ard educational advantage-, with them. The Academy

opened with ten pupils. il has now a roll of three hundred. In the

beginning there were thrcc orphans and seven boarders. the orphans

being the first to corne. After a few years these figures balanced. there

being twenty-six of the one and twentv-six of the other. A littie

further on we find the orphans outnurnbering the boarders. the former

being 32 in nurmb"r. the latter 23.

In 18-16. conditions mp.de il necessary to provide more tdequate

accommodations for thcse wards of St. Ann's. When land was one

dollar an acre in Vancouver Island. the Sisters had bought four hundred

acres in Cowichan district- Much of it was mountainous. sonie barren,

somne fertile, but the whole a beautiful. heaithy locality. The orphans

wcrc put in possession of the place, and there led ideal child life. They

studied, they worked. they roanied fields and meadows. and climbed

mounitains. They lived with Nature. When they "r old enough.

they wcnt to take their place in the big outside wvorld.

Sornetimes there was a wedding frorn St. Ann's Orphanage for Girls.

Then the Sisters lent ready hands in fittirg out the young couple. For

the btndes trousseau. selection was made of the finest articles which

were occasionally sent by charitable Victorians to Cowichan-now

calied Tzouhaiemn. Thcse were adjusted according to requir-ements.
But it would neyer do for a girl to wed in a second-hartd dress. so the

Sist-.rs would buy everythl.-g ncw. fromn shoes to hat. Those pioncer

Sisters belonged io the practical. old-fashioned school. hence they thoughl

of the hit home. To it the bride conveyed a feather-bed. blankets.

quilts. sheets. etc.. as ber dowry froni thc Sisters-and-a fine cow.
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There mnay bc some who will say. "The Sisters can afford such

generosity.' 0f course they can, because they believe in the theory,
"God helps those who help themnselves." God helped them because they
prayed an-d put their entire trust in Him. They helped thernselves by
doing farm work to raîse the mneans of housing and feeding their charges.

Who were these charges of St. Ann's Sisters, and whence did

they corne? They were everybody and they came from everywhere.
Any gi rl from the age of two an-d upwarcls was received at St. Ann's
Orphanage. Sometimes they were deposited there with the honest

understanding that nothing could be paid towards their board and

clothing. Oftener the children were thrown on the care of the Sisters
through dishonest representations. Ini this case the person introducing
a ward wouid mnake a deposit, promise another, and then disappear
altogether. Unfortunate half-breeds were the most frequent victims of

this fraud. In British Columbia. a half-breed means the offspring of
whites an-d Indians.

Prom the 50's tc the 90's, seventy-five per cent. of the girls at the

Orphanage belonged to that class. The others were whites. Mexicans,

Creoles from Alaska, Kanakas from the Sandwich Islands, and at one

time there was a Chinese girl from 1Hong Kong. and a coloured girl from

flot very far away. The story of both these children is sad-sad above

the story of the rnajority of the children in that institution. The extenu-

ating feature which dispels the pitiful facts is that these victims of evil

intentions found the happiness suited te their years under that charitable

roof.

KIDNAPPED IN HONG KONG

The Chinese girl was called Ah Fah. Now. this is really flot Chinesc

at ail. bi' an attempt at English. When the worst of her misfortunes

was over and she had recovered enough spirit to notice things. she saw

some flowers. The sight pleased her se that she exclaimed, "Ah Fah,-

the first English word she had tried to say. Nobody could understand

her real Chinese name. so she wern hy thae of Ah Fah.

One day when she was in Hong Kong she went inte the yard around
her home te pick flowers. She does flot know how old she was. but the
Sisters made out later on that she may have been eight or nine. Tempted

by the gay flowers which she saw further off. Ah Fahi forgot her mother's

injunction flot te leave the yard. She opened the gate and followed
whcrever the beautieul flowers lured her. When she had enough of
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them., she looked up and arouind, but she could flot see her home. Every.

thing was strange. She went this way and that, but could flot find the

way back. She was lost.

Crying bitterly. sho> continued to walk up and dowri in the vain

search. Presently a well-dressed Chinese wonr came along. arnd seeing

the unhappy little girl. stopped and asked her what was the matter.

-1 want my marna, and I cannot find the way home."

The woman talked to her a litie, and then said. -I know where your

house is, corne with me and 1 will take you there."

At once cornforted, Ah Fah trustingly took the wornan's hand. They

both walked on through streets that were more and more crowded. and

along houscs that were closer and closer together. It was ail riew to

the child. and flot at ail as she had seen things on ber way to the fields

to pick flowers. She could flot understand why she had to walk so far

to get back to her home. As they kept hurrying on. Ah Fah becarne

frightened, for the womari led her down a wharf and into a big steamship.

To the littie girl'-- horror, the steamer began to move, and from the

shelved bed upon which the womnan had told ber to lie down and sleep.

she saw more and more of the water. TMien she knew slie had been

kidnapped. She wvould neyer. neyer see her father and mother. nor her

brothers and sisters. For three days she did nothing but cry. but after

that she consented to make the acquaintance of other children. and

whiled away the long rnontb at sea ini playing cats'-cradle. She was

Ianded in Victoria. B.C., and taken to people she did flot knowv. Besides.

they wotild flot let ber go out of doors. nor out of their sight even in the

bouse. Pining ail the mnore for her home bccause of the crossness of

tho:,e who kept her so imprisoned, Ah Fah made up her mind to run

away and drown herself.. It v/as flot easy to escape the constant vigil-

ance of the old mnan. who took turns with an old woman. to prevent ber

escape. But she rnanaged it one evening, just wben it was growing

dark and she had been left alone fcr a minute, for if the old people kept

strict watcb on her movements. she did on theirs. always studying ber

opportunity.

Frarfui of being pursueci.bile kept away frorn bouses. and made

for the open. hiding behind trees or rocks when she saw anyone i! the

distance. Night came on and it was very dark. because Vic-.oria was

flot yet ligh3Ud with etectricity. Tired. sleepy, Ah Fah lay down in the

sheltcr of a rock and slept tili cold wakened ber about daylight. She
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wanted to find thie water, an easy scarch in this city which is almost
sea-girt, but this poor imprisoned child had neyer been out in the streets
since her arrivai in Victoria from China., Getting up, she resumed her
cautious walk and came to the water. Without hesitation shte went in

and contintied on to a considerable depth.

Some boys who Nvere having an early swim perceived a "something"

in the water. and recognized it to be a drowned or drowning person.

They raised shout after shout, tili policemen appeared upon the
scene. With men around. the littie girl was soon drawn out of the bay.

As nobody could understand the girl's language, she was carried to

the biouse of Mr. Gabriel. This gentleman had spent several years in

China and Japan, and it was conjectured that he mnight make out Ah
Fah's dialect.. His bouse, which was near St. Ann's Acadcmy. was a
gem of good taste, and as he had no children. everything was always

kept in perfect order. And now, he answers a door-bell ring to find

two policemen supporting a Chinese-featured littie girl in a drenched
and dirty dress. She had a scared expression and wai shivering from

head to foot.

His, wife, hearing unusual sounds, hastened to the door. As soon

as she sam the miserable child she said. 'Bring that poor creature in the

house ai. once, she must not stay in those wct clothes, she will catch
ber death of cold. Sie must. be attended to before s'ae does any talking."

Mrs. Gabriel was the swectcst. kindest lady to be met. Helping
Ah Fah into her nicely carpeted rooms, she took 1, r at once to the bath-
roorr, and filled the tub with hot watcr. Then she got some of her own

garmnents to put on the child. Having put her eo bcd in nice soft

blankets. she fetcbed bey something to eat, then let her sleep.

No wonder the would-b)e suicide was reconciled tu life wher l1ie
woke up and saw the deir lady. with golden hair and soft eyes. . 'tting
quietly near.,

Later on in the day. when Ah Fah waE interviewcd she uncon-

sciously made disclosures which revealed much wickedness th-at was
going on in tbe place from which she had escaped. Investigations fol-
lowed. and for several weeks Ah Fah had to appear in court, Though
sbe did flot understand the weight of her tcstimony. it had the effect >f
stopping considerabIc evii in the Chinese quarter.

But where was she to stay? There were no houses of detention for

children in those times, and no Cbristian Aid Societies. The faci. that
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shc had been bro-aght to Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel to be interpreted in her
language. was no reason why they should even have let her corne into
their house, still less keep there indefinitely. But Mrs. Gabriel. in her
great goodness, offered to keep ber tili the Court had Occided what was
to bc donce.

Lcgally. Ah Fahi belonged to nobody, It was a case in which the
judge assumes supreme jurisfiiction. When the question arose as to
how the vagrant should be disposed of, he said that anybody who was
willing to assume the right of guardian over the Chir.ese gi rl mighit do
so by paying fifteen dollars. otherwise she would belong to those who
had sheltered her since her arrivai in Victoria.

This was a sad fate, but after ail. who wanted to be burdened with
a littie Chinese girl? The Sisters were willîng to receive her in their
Orphanage. but the law could flot sanction this. unless she was entered
there by a person acting as her recognized guardian. Fifteen dollars
did not mean mnuch to many people. but care of a kidnapped Chinese
girl meant a great deal. However. Mr, Gabriel, urged by bis gentle wife.
and seeing no other way of saving the child fromn a horrible fate, con-
sented to pay the qum. Henceforth. the littie Chinese waif was his.
In time. she took the liberty to call theni father and mother,

Contrary to the saying that charity brîngs its own rewai d, the good
couple found their house under ill-concealed Chinese custody. as was
St. Ann's Acaderny. Lt was only too apparent that the Chinese were
trying to wreak vengeance on poor Ah Fah. Durîng the trial. which
lasted tbree months, hardly an hour in the day passed but what they
were seen hovcrir.g about both places. The timne came when she could
be sent to the Orphanage at Tzouhalem. though she hai] to corne back to
Victoria for the next assizes.

Ah Fah was a pp-an. and notwithstanding that she was at a pliable
age. she did flot readiiy beconie a Christian. She wa% left free on the
subject. until one day she requestcd of h,:- cwi ac-ord to bc baptizcd.

She adored Mr. and Mlr!F. Gabriel. and ber one clesirc in life was to
go and live with thern. In their greai j,ýty. the good couple gratified her
desire. wben she left the Orphanage. Her exact age was neyer known.
but at that time she may have been eighteen. Later on, she rnarried one
of her race. and now bas grown up sons and daughters.

There is no doubt that Ah Fah taught her children the lesson of

obedience. for she always rernembered that the tragedy of her 1-fe was

a consequente of having gone out of the homne yard against her rnother's

recommendation.. "But 1 did s0 without thinking." she would say

sorrowf uliy.
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MAROONED AT FIVE

At the Orphanage, sitting next to the Chinese girl, was a wooly-

headed coloured girl. Her hair preferred to grow in horizontal rather
than in vertical lines. Do what one would, it bulged out in impene-
trahie thickness. Her features were typical of the African-high
receding forehead, over-fuil lips, and black iris in a big white orbit. But
Elizabeth, the coloured girl, did flot know this-she had neyer seen

herseif, and for this very simple reason, that she had neyer seen a
looking-glass. Advertently or inadvertently, as you choose to exple:ii,

the Sisters had neyer included a mirror in their purchases.

The day carne when they thought they could indulge ini this extrava-
gance to please the girls. So to celebrate Dominion Day, or the Fourth
of July. they hought a lookir.g-glass. 16 inches by 20. It was hung in
the orphan's dormitory, with neyer a thought that it might be an
unknown article to some one or other of their charges.

Elizabeth, who was about thirteen, strayed into the apartment where
the rnirror had been installed, and her quick eye soon caught sight of an
unfamiliar frarne on the wall. She went up to see what it was. Poor
girl, she screanied with fright. What she saw was so black, so different
from anything she could rememnber having seen. Then she began to
cry. She knew she was unlîke the other girls ini the Orphanage. But.
as is the case ini so rnany unpleasant things in life. the effect of the
startling discovcry wore off. and Elizabeth becarne a regular patron of
that mirror.

Like Ah Fah's story, Elizabeth's is sad, and it is too true.

Her father was a negro, her mother a native, and at four or five a
squaw step-niother entered her life. But that is not the saddest part,
One day her father and this woman took her with themn in the row-
boat-they liv'ed on an island. Elizabeth enjoyed the boat ride very
rnuch. By and by the boat was beached and her father said. "Elizabeth.
you mnay pick bernies whîle wc sit hcre." Off she went, looking for
thern in among the brush and trees. Bei ng only five years old. she
certainly did flot go far. for stay away a long tîme, but when she carne
back 1'-r father, and the wornan. and the boat were flot to be seen. She
look, ap and down, and away off where the water stretched into a big
bay. she saw the boat., It was going out. farther and farther. She ran
about and screarned with aIl her might. then she waited to sec if the
boat would corne back. but it did not. She screamed louder as the boat
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becarne a speck, and finally disappeared in the distance. The child
threw herself on the pebbly beach and cried witb ail her might. Only
the wood rchoes of the uninhabited island responded ta hier distress.
Ail around there was nothing ta sec but islands. darkened with tali
pine trees. One must live in British Columbia ta knaw how much of
this earth remains untouched by civilization. The child of five was
alane, ail alone with owls and squirrels. She had been marooned! Left
ta die, starved and exhausted! And we know by whom.

Must Elizabeth die? No.

A canoeist was paddling througli the labyrinth of islands. Perhaps
he was the only persan who entered that kingdom of silence. Oh, the
solemnness of that quiet! The canoeist let his boat drift with the tide.
He often did that ta say his brcviary, for he was the missionary pricst
of those parts.

Accustomned ta the least of Nature's disturbances. bis sharpened
hearing caught a faint, far-away sound. He listened, and studied the
direction fromn which it came. The sound grew more distinct., There
was no mistaking that it was the vaice of a child struck with borror and
despair. It guided with the accuracy of a magnet. The missianary,
who knew every nook and cranny along that waterway, soan reached
the spot where the maroaned child still lay venting hcr desperation on
the beach. He picked her up. and placing bier in the canoe, plieO. the
paddles quickly homeward. On arriving lie brought ber ta the Orphan-
age, where shie was campassianately received.

The district was not so peopled as ta rnake it difficuit ta find out ta
whomn the castaway child had belanged. Henceforth, she belonged ta
the Sisters. Though lier father owned a fine farm flot farty miles from
the Orphanage, he neyer concerned himnself in the least about the little
girl. In fact, it was as if he. and she. had ceased ta exisi. But he knew
very well that she was safe with the Sisters.

Elizabeth grew ta wornanhood, niarried a coloured mani. and is
the mother of a large family.

Like most Convent girls. 3he bad her "*special" Sister, When duty
takes this Sister through the city wbere Elizabeth lîves, the grateful
womnaî cames ta pay ber a visit at the Convent. with her children. Each
time the well-known introduction is repeated with utmaost reverence-
-Chuldrcn. this is the Sister who was sa good ta miother when she was

small. She is like your grandmother.-

The dear. little darkies look respectfully up. and the fair, blue-eyed
Sister looks smilingly down, and the bystander says, -A penny for

your thoughts."
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BOYS' PROTECTORATE

Aftcr the opening of the View Street building, the Cabin Convent

was not left unoccupicd. Indeed, there was stili much good work for

it to do. The first was to serve as a protectorate for littie boys. They

were the lucky boys, for they iiad Sister M. Angela to look after themn.

This Sister had big pockcts. and a large apron, and the boys knew that

these articles alway-- buiged out with somnething ready for themn to eat

there and then. Deprived of the liboerty to give. Sister M. Angela wouid

have been like a plant in a cellar. She might take fromn Peter to give

to Paul, but give she mnust.

Nobody knew the high position this good Sister had heid before

coming to Victoria. To have let out the secret, or intimated it remotely,

would have so wounded hier that nobody dared breathe a word about it.

They' can now.. It was this-she had been Mother General of the

Sisterhood.

Gentle and lovable ruier, unerring reader of character, clear adviser

in difficulty, she had shed happiness on ail those who were under lier

sway. And if external appearances are to be put in the balance, Sister

M. Angela had a queenly portion.

But this Mother General, so beioved by ail, who made others so

happy, was unhappy herseif. The votes of the Sisters had elected hier

to the loftiest of positions, but she preferred the lowiiest. Her first terni

of office was just finished when the call came for volunteers for the

semi-Indian missionary work in Vancouver Island. Hers was the first

namne thrown in the box. The protest from young and oid was strong,

but by long and earnest entreaty she prevailed, and her self-sacrificing

offer accepted. This gained, she took measures to guard against future

possible honours.. She elicited a promise from the Administration, in

the form of a favour, that thcy would neyer appoint hier Superior in

any establishment, be it ever so unimportktnt.

-Thcre will be a great deal of heavy work in those pioneer Convents

of the West," she said, 'allow me to do the domestic part." The iequest

was bard to grant, and. because of the dignity of the person who tcndered

it, hard to refuse.

Having chosen to bc "an object in the house of the Lord." Sister M.

Angela was -ien at ail sorts of occupations. But truc menit and magnetic

personality cannot be hidden under a bushel. so in spite of the humble
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duties she had assumned, Sister M. Angela wvas held on an equality with

those who governed. She was always first councillor. and she occupied

the scat next the Superior in highest authority.

Besides drawing incessantly from ber apron and ample pockets in

behaif of those around her, this S.ste- had another characteristic dear

to young hearts. She believed in picnics, in holidays, in excursions-

and her actions accorded with her belief. The littie boys of St, Ann's

Protectorate liked those teii. -s. After several years' existence, the boys'

school was discontinued for a long interval.

In 1898, the same object was resumed, and carried on in connection

with the day school at St. Louis College.. The Sisters rented a bouse

on Mason Street for the paying boarders and poor boys. The place

was called St. Aloysius Protectorate. From this hemmed-in city place,

the boys were removed to the big Tzouhalem farrn in Cowichan district,

the orphan girls once again gîving themi rigbt of way by vacating thc

house in 1904, and going to St. Ann's Convent in Nanaimo. Since then,

St. Ann's Girls' Orphanage has becn happilv pursuing its course in that

charitable littie city.

St. Ann's boys remain attached to the Sisters who zook care of them..

Only a few weeks ago. one of these grateful lads, in soldier's uniform,

lingered around the Convent as long as he dould. Me was about to

leave for that abstract. though tragic, "Somewhere in France." The

Sisters had been like mothers to hiîn, and his heart ached on1 leavîng

therr. Like his father who, f romi the age of two, had been cared for by

the Sisters of the Cabin Convent in Victoria, this boy had known no

home but that of St. Ann's Boys' School in Tzouhalemn.

ST. ANN'S SCHOOL FOR THE ('ÇLOURED

The school for coloured childreri was of short duration from lack of

co-operation rather on the part of parents than on that of the Sisters.

During the Civil War in the United States, a number of coloured

families had made their way as far north as Vancouver Island. They

were high-strung and sensitive on the point of equal rights, and they

wanted their children to be educated with the whites. They sent a

spokesman ta the Convent ta inquire if coloured children would be

admtted ii the school. The vocation of the Sisters ignores race dis-

tinctions, but flot necessariiy such as are social. Mr-ther M. Providence

happened to be out that day inspecting a farmr, which Bishop Derners had

put up for sale to raise funds for View Street Convent. about ta be
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erectc.d. The Sister who answered the parlour cali, more zealous for
Christ's work than for the world's Uine of demarkation, answered] posi-
tively that the coloured children would be received.. Not so the white
pupils. They. of course. did not want to associate with the negresses.
who had Iost no time in presenting thernselves inta the school. The
Sisters made a compromise., T}iey announced that a special school
would be opened for coloured pupils alone. Rebellion among the dark
element followed, and for some tinie the atrnosphere over St. Ann's Con-
vent was ominous. The Sisters opened the school, and exerted them-
selves in every way ta make things agreeable and advantageous ta the
ostracised ch:idren, but the offended negroes neyer recovered froin the
affront of not being classified with the whites. and gradually withdrew
froni St. Ann's School.

SISTER M.. CONCEPTION NARROWLY ESCAPES JAIL

The Sisters of St. Anri were introduced ta the people of Victoria
by Bishop Deniers, in 1858, as -Teacherts and Sisters of Charîty." To
carry out the double work with only a sniall staff. required that the sarne
Sister be frequently called upon ta do double work-teach within class
hours, visit the sick at the recess period, and keep night watches at their
bedsides.

The annual appointments of the Sisters show the naine of Sister M.
Conception followed. for six consecutive years by the daily avocations.
-Teaching and Visitation of the Sick." Being strang. composed and
resourceful. her presence in a household was a blessing.

In the summer of 1867. sht carne froni St. Mary's Indian Mission on
the Fraser. for a well-earned vacation in Victoria. Greetings over.
Mother Mary Providence said ta her, -Mrs. Martin's baby is dying. and
the poor wornan is distracted with grief. Will you go and sec her?
Your visit would bc a comfort. and you might be able ta do sornething
for the child.. Then you may go to Mr. and Mrs. Chauvaux. They are
bath very sick.-

When Sister M. Conception. accompanied by ont of the larger
orphans. entered tht house sht found tht anguished mother gazing in
dry-tycd misiery on a whtezing skeleton baby on her lap.

-Poor litile one.* said tht kind nun. pityingly. -it is very sick.-

-Sistcr dear.- interposed thc haggard niother. -he is dying of
dyscntery. Tht doctor said if thîs could bc checked. niy child had3 a
chance, but I have had three doctors. and flane o! theni have donc baby
any gaod. and it's dying.. Oh. my child !-
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"I remember something my mother used to give the childrcn when
they were teething," said the good nun. "suppose we trl i Send a bone
of fresh pork up to the Convent arcd 1 shall prepare a mixture. of which
you will give haif a teaspooriful in a little rnilk Io the baby."

Hope gave energy to the faint wornan. and in a short time the Sister
received the bone. Immediately Sistcr calcined it. and next ground it
to finest powder. After this she made a syrup of the powder mixed
with milk and sugar. A messenger was sent with the cordial to the
anxicus rnother. The baby swallowcd a few drops. and at intervals a
littie more. Its whistling breath softened perceptibly. and in less than
an hour it fell asleep., The saving doses were repeatcd. with the resuit
that in the moi ning when the Doctors Davie and Helmckcen called., they
were astonished to -se the littie one was resting, and that it had a hint
of reviving colour in its emaciated features.

'Your baby is better,"' they sakl.

Insane with the sudden revulsion of feeling. the woman forgot
prudence. civility. patient service, and exclaimed. "Yes. it is better. but
no thanks to either of you. If Sister had not gîven me her own pre-
scription, my child would be dead now."

*'What !" shouted Doctor Davie. "*Sister gave you medicine. What
business had she doctoring? By jove. if àhe cannot produce her doctor's
certificate. she vwill sleep in jail tontight."

"Corne. Doctor. cool off." coaxed Dr. Helmncken. always a friend to
the Sisters. through thick and thin.

"Ves. she will." declared the wrathful doctor. **111 sec her in jail
this very night. uniess she show.. her license.."

Meanwhile. Sister M. Conception. passing frorn one good work to
another. was spending the night at the bedside of Mr. and Mrs. Chau-
vaux. who. inseparable through life. werc now dying in separat roorns.
cach ignorant of the other's condition.

"*Why does flot niy wife corne to sec me? She neyer stayed away
like this before." wailed the dying husband. After soothîng him for a
brief time. the Sister would pass into the adjoit'ing chamber. whcrc shc
wvas met by the piteous inquiry. "Sister. what does it mean? I arn dying
and my husband. who was neyer absent from me for any length of timc.

has flot been here for days."

It was a very busy night. Besides caring for the bodilv rclief of
thest dying persons. there wvas a soul for Sister to reason away frorn
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the meshes of a secret saciety.. This being satisfactarily accornplished.
the priest was sent for and the sacraments were administered ta the
reconciled saul. About midnight, it went ta nicet his merciful God.

I-lis wife, with eyes fixed on the door, kept asking for the husband
whose devotion ta her, had made his negligence ta Churcli so liard to
bear. Towards rnarning, she went to perpetuate with hirn in a better
land, the beautiful unian begun twenty years before when she had become
his bride.

In thase days the Sisters did rnuch of the enshrouding. Sa Sister
staycd ta attend ta this work af rnercy. The forenoon was over by the
time the two corpses were laid out. Sister was putting the finishing
touch ini tht apartment when Doctor Helrncken dropped in, as if casually.
After his bratherly remarks, hie asked, "You saw Mrs. Martin's baby
yesterday?" Upon Sister's affirmative answer, lie said. "It is much
better today., It appears yon gave it some medicine. What was it?"

"Not medicine, Doctor, but a cordial made frorn a calcined bone,
sugar and milk, which my mother used ta give the children at home."

"That is it," said the doctor reflectively, as if speaking ta hirnself,
"the lime in the banc of course acted ail right. Nothing ta find fault
with there."

Doctar bowed himself away withaut alluding ta prison bars. Even
if lie had, Sister would flot have been alarmed, for did flot every Sister
of St. Ann feel protection with Dr. Heirncken in the Province?

Towards sunset, Sister being relieved frorn duty in the bouse cf
rnaurning, retumned ta the Convent. Mother Mary Pravidence accosted
lier smilingly with the words, *"WeIl, Sister, what is this we hear? You
are going ta sleep in jail toniglit."

"Arn I indeed." pleasantly rejoined the hard-worked nun, "what have
I donc now?"

"You restored a baby ta if e. thaugh you had na doctor's certificate
entitlinr, you ta professianal practice. The doctors are going ta have
you arrested."

**If I am, and I have ta go ta jail, you corne tao, because 1 was under
your arders in visiting the sick." Then they bath laughed, as twa gaod-
souled Irish nuns can. Ail the sanie, there had been excitement in M.D.
circles that day. Du. Helrncken did the work cf pacification with the
Doctors Davie, father and son. No mare was said about the Sister gaing
to jail. The baby lived, and its mother neyer ceased ta exait the skill
of the Sisters.
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ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL

As time went on the need of a hospital under the management of
Sisters was more and more feit. Bishop Seghers had the project greatly
at heart, and began substantial operations by contributing six thousand
dollars fromn his patrimony., The Sisters were most enthusiastic on the

subject and noted every incident bearing upon it. March 27, 1875, their

diary contains this entry: "The first patient for the proposed hospital, a
poor paralytic." Further on, "The foundation is laid for Bishop has
formed a comrnittee. Mr. Garesche, banker. belongs to it. and is one
of the strong advocates of the new enterprise."

Again. 'Bishop is joyful to see everybody so much in favour of the

undertaking."

It is the ever-recurring -,opic. for we go on reading. "Doctor Davie,
senior, lent us a book dealing with the hospitals of France and England.

We have had an hour's reading from it daily for a week."

"Centract is given-it calls for $là,9OO (thirteen thousand, rne
hundred dollars)e It is exorbitant! Mr. Syme is the architect."

So far. these entries are very business-like, but we corne to others
which quite overwhelm our fastidiousness. The diary continues:

"In preparation for the home manufacture of the hospital mattresses,

ail hands are at work pickîng the wool from off sheepskins. Thirty-six
were plucked today. Seventy-five still remain to be donc. The work

is repugnant to touch and smell. but the motive is proof agrainst this

objection."

This sort of hospital preparation goes on many days. because the
diary continues: "Sixty-five amnong us, including Sisters, orphans. and

even boarders. sat courageously before the task of picking two hundred
and fifty pounds of wool. while two Sisters made up thc mattresses. Our

fun was spoiied by the excessive heat.."

In present-day language. wc would say. "THAT was surely 'sorne'
Red Cross work."

So cager was St. Ann's for the openi ng of the hospîtal that they

began these prernature preparations before tht excavations were started.

The corner-stone was laid on August 21. 1875, by Dr. J. S. Helmcken,
Memnber of Parliament. Bishop Seghers presented him with the trowel

in these eulogistc terms: «*In selecting you, honourable Sir. to lay the
comner-stone of this charitable institution, our object is to honour in you
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the friend of the poor. and the humane deliverer af humnan suffering and

misery in its rnultiplied formns. More than a rnere allus.on ta your well-

known charity would doubtless off end your modesty, but a due apprecia-

tion of it is stored up in the minds and hearts of many. On me devolves

the welcome honaur of giving ta tliat sulent appreciation1 a public expres-

sion, and ta your unremitting benevolence, a grateful and well deserved

acknowledgment."

Then the Bishop makes known the two aims of the hospital under
erection-one divine, the other humanitarian.

"Therefore, for the greater glory of God and of His Saints, for the

relief of suffering humanity, and in the riame of the heaven-born virtue

of charity. 1 have the pleasure of requesting you. assisted by the rnembers

of the medical profession. ta lay the foundation stone of St.: joseph's

Hospital."

In the dactor's reply we find these words. which from that time up

ta his ninety-third year, were the keynote of his regard for the Sisters:

"As 1 look upon the Church, the Convent, the Hospital, 1 cannot but feel

that they are :nstitutions for the cure and education of humanity. from

the cradie to the grave. In erecting buildings for such purposes as this,

we are placing money out at interest for the good of posterity. ht is a

great point in favour of this particular institution that it will be under

the care of the Sisters of St Ann, as that will guarantee good nursing,

which is of more importance than medicine. This hospital would bc

valuable, if only as a school for nurses."

Finally. on Navember 9, 1875, the hospital is ready for a "house-

warming" and a bazaar is held. The city had entered into the spirit of

the chat itable event. Donations came fromn known and unknown friends.

One persan among these latter gave a chair worth two hundred and fifty

dollars. But when the days of the great bazaar came, grave fears were

entertained that it would be a failure. Not that the sentiment of the

citizens had changed. but a great catastrophe had happened and a pal

overhung the city. Yhe steamer -Pacific," on her way south ta San

Francisco. had !:ank saine miles out froin Victoria, and two hundred and

seventy-five pe -sons, mostly of the city. were lost.

Arnong the victims was the guardian of a littie eight year old orphan..
The man had enttred the child amnong St. Ann's highest paying boarders
in june, five rnonth-, before the disaster. With his drowning disappeared
ail trace of ten thousknd dollars in gold, which had been left the 1ittle
Cgirl by her deceased par1s
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Was the guardian on lus way to California to invest the money to

greater advantage there, than could have been done in British Columbia,

or-who can tell?

The sweet, gentle girl. deprived of father, mother and fortune, f ound

a home with the Sisters. She left only to be married, and good to say,

"lived happy ever afterwards". not in the matter of riches but ini the

priceless wealth of domnestic happiness.

Notwithstanding the general mourning over the great loss of the
."Pacific," the proceeds of the Hospital bazaar amounted ta two thousand

three hundred dollars.

St. Joseph's Hospital pursued its course with satisfaction ta the

doctors and ta the public ail through twenty-two years, without that

accessory, an operating room. Indeed, it was looked upon as a great

stride towards progress, when provision was made for one bo late down

as 1898.

Prior ta that tinue, surgical work was performed in any room. If

the case was to be serious, the surgeon required the roorn ta be pre-

viously white-washed. The word calcimine was not yet in vogue.

At the present timne, when surgery, in great measure, rules the day,

it is amnusing ta recail the interest which then centred about a major

operation. The first case of this kind at St. Joseph's Hospital was that

of a sailor called Martin. Synipathy, anxiety, suspense, %vere keyed high,

before, during, and after the operation. Martin recovered. After a long

convalescence he took his place with ordinary martals, but whers he

passed by, people would say, "Oh, look, there goes the sailor who had

that extraordinary operation."

Such an operation is certainly nat w..usual nowadays.

St. Joseph's 11ospital opened with a staff of four Sisters and a

handy-man. The present corps consists of a chaplain, two resident

doctors, twenty-four Sisters, fifty nurses in training, stewards, etc. The

first building, which was only thirty feet wide, now stretches, in the forn

of the letter "H," from Collinson Street ta Humboldt. Always the

demand is, "More apartrnents nceded."

St. joseph'-- has its Hanour Rail of trained nurses at the front.

Here, at home, it is privilcged ta place its wvards, rooms and services for

the relief of the returned soldiers.
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BEYOND VICTORIA

Full of the purpose which had brought them to Vancouver Island,
the Sisters did flot confine their labours to the population of Victoria.

As soon as their numbers made it possible, they were happy to ce-
operate in the project of Bishop Demers te open a school for the Indian
girls of Cowichan district.

The refusai of the House of Assemnbly to grant pecuniary aid for
the erection of the school, mereiy served te set more in evidence that
the missionary Bishop would go the even tenor of his ways.

As one of the honourable members said, "The Right Rev. Bishop
Demers will carry out his object regardless of ail opposition, because it
bas originated from ne other or foreign cause, but fromn a pure motive of
doit- -- n actual and real good.. In a few months we shall see the Sister's
perr.ianently established at Cowichan."

And so it happened.

The school was also for the children of the settiers in the valley-
The prospect of a good schooi in their mnidst appeared so great a boon
that they ail expressed their willingness te help by se mnany days' work
towards the building of the house.

Attracted by novelty, the Indian girls flocked to the school to the
number of forty. They came te stay. Each carried ber bedding and
a pack of fish on her back. The better off had feather beds. the others
mats. After evening prayers, each girl mnade herseif comfortable for
the night on the school-room floor.. The ciothes worn during the day
did duty for a pillow. These Indian girls boardcd themnselves. Wh( -i

their pro-isions ran short-and by this is meant fish-they went home
te thc ledges for more.

Ail went weil for six months. Thon the dusky maids thought they
had had eneugb of education and civilization., By degrees they went
back te lounge by their smeky fires in the camps, or sun themselves on
the beach. Seven years the Sisters kept their doors invitîngiy open for
the Indian girls, and by friendly advances, tried te induce themn te attend
the school. It was aIl in vain.

Subsequent work of the Sisters of St. Ann among the Indians has
been done through the Government Schools. St. Mary's Mission on
the Fraser was the first boarding school for Indian boys and girls, in
which the Sisters were employed. Mission City, on the C.P.R. line,

takes its name from that establishment.
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In 1876, three Sisters went to William's Lake, rxear Cariboo. to direct

a boarding school for the Indiari and the half-breed girls ini that far and

cold part of British Columbia.

The Sisters were next requested to share wort. in the Indian Indus-

trial School near the Reserve in Kamloops.

The third of the Indian Industrial Schools in which the Sisters are

engaged, is on Kuper Island, in the Straits of Georgia. The school is

famed far and wide for its beautiful ç -e, its modern buildings, and model

management.

Indian Day Schools have been conducted by the Sisters at the

Songhees Reserve in Victoria, and the Quamichan Camp in Cowichan

district.

Branches of St. Ann's Academy. Victoria, are:. A kindergarten on

Blanshard Street, Convent Schools for boarders and day scholars at New

Westminster, Kamloops, Nanaimo and, Vancouver-the chief cities in

the Province of British Columbia.

It also sends its contingent of Sisters to Alaska to conduct schools

and hospitals in Juneau and Douglas.

The four pioneer Sisters of the back street Cabin Convent had not

idled time nor wasted opportunities.
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Lines in reply to the question:. "Is there any poetry in Alaska?"

Rhyme and rhythm, rhythm and rhyme,
Are thcy lost in this Arctic clime?

Ask the stars, as they twinkle bright,
Changing darkness of Arctic night,
Measure keeping with instinct true.-
God's own summons to light the blue.

Rhyr'ie and rhythm, rhythm and rhyme,
Are they tusi in this Arctic clime?

Ask the snows as their diamonds shine
Bright as crystal of Afric*s mine,
Snows and hoar-frost, bless the Lord,
Sing His praises with sweet accord!

Rhyme and rhythm, rhythm and rhyme,
Are they lost in this Arctic clime?

Ask the winds, as the Arctic breeze
Sounds the chords upon minior keys.
Sighing, sobbing,-a plaintive wail,
Over the strctch of the Yukon vale,-
Changing swiftly f rom note of dirge
Unto the decp of the ocean surge.

Rhyme and rhythm, rhythm and rhymne,
Are they found in this Arctic clime?

Found ini the fal! of the snowflake light.
Blessing God wjth its sou! so white,-
Found in the chant of the Arctic breeze
Making music in minor keys,-
Found in the dream of the Vesper-star,
Heaven is near-and its gates ajar!

Nulato, Alaska. "MIRIAM."
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PART VI.

* THE GOLDEN *
CROWNING

INNER LIFE

WO hundred and ninety-six Sisters have followed in the lead

~ of the four piont er Sisters of St. Ann, who came to BritishW;Columbia sixty years ago. Their aim has neyer changed.
Inpoor or in commodjous establishments, the one pur-

pose which each bas had ini mind is the glory of God and the welfare of

humanity., The 'reward to, which they aspire is cona!.:ed in the scrip-

tural motto of their escutcheon, "They that shall do and teach shall be

called great in the kingdom of heaven."

Many names which stand for the talent of administration, the art of

teaching, and the faculty of joy-giving, are found arnong the builders of

St. Ann's in the West.

As is apparent throughout these pages. foremost in the construction

was Mother M. Providence. Every phase presented by the work of St.

Ann's today is ber eulc'gy. As bas been fittingly said of her:,

"Hallowed was the day of hier landing on our shores; blessed the

hour wben bier name, as a benediction, first fell upon tbis city. For wbo

bas since approacbed ber but to be thereby benefited? Who afflicted,

that she did flot console? Dejected. that she did flot comfort? Homne-

less, that she did not harbour? She bas been a ricb berit-ige to our land."

What was the inner life of t1iis truly great woman, who was as a

shininpg light to the public?

Mother M. Providence witbin ber co,iventual walls, was as rnuch a

beacon for ber religious community, as she was a guide for the outside

world. She led her Sisters by bier own example of cxceeding punctuality

to the minutest observances of hier holy vocation.. The impulsiveness of

ber strong spirit was directed by unvarying good judgment. Her dis-

cretion was unsurpassed. Tbough she met rnany people, and bad long

sittings in the parlour, worldly talk neyer penetrated into the community

circle.. If she had heard sometbing exceptionally distressing, the only

hint she gave of it was a sigh, and the remark, "Let us thank God that

He has called us into His holy bouse." If a visitor began to gossip, she

would immediately check the trend by saying, "You and I are flot here

for tbut; let us talk of somnetbing pleasant."
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THE GOLDEN CROWNING 1

Mother M. Providence was one of God's holy wornen. who worked
for His honour and glory through her every thought, deed, and intention.
She depended on Divine support with childlike trust and living faîth.
One of the Sisters in Nanaimo had been quite overcome by the immense
loss of life in a coal mine explosion. Mother M.. Providence reasoned
with her in these beautiful words: "Do you flot know that tbis is God's
world? He takes care of it after His way. flot after ours." Her life
abounds with incidents of prudence, charity. and motherly care of the
Sisters.

From 1859 ta hier death in 1904, Mother M.. Providence was provincial
superior over St. Ann's in the West. or superior of St. Joseph's Hospital.
When she had finished the termn set by the Constitutions at one post, she
passed over to the other. In either position she absented herseif no more
from the building than if she had been a cloistered nun.

In July. 1900. despite bier failing strength, she was again appointcd
Superior of St. Joseph's. and was still admirably filling the duties of this
office when she was stricken with paralysis. After four days' illness.
she went on May 29, 1904. ta give an account to God of the faith in her
that had been so productive of good.

MOTHER M. ANNE 0F JESUS

The Sisters of St. Ann, like other Institutes, bave their constitutions
and laws. called rules. an executive body, and defined periods of office
tenure. These points may not ail be adaptable in the earlier stages of a
foundation. buw they corne into force as soon as conditions permit.

Motbcr M. Providence bad been provincial superirr five consecutive
terms beyond tbe number fixed by tbe constitutions. before the time was
deemed ripe for adhering to the regulation period. But this time came
in 1881. and the second provincial was appointed..

Tbe choice fell on Sister M. Anne of jesus, who so far had been on
the teaching staff. Against tbe ripened age of ber predecessor. she could
offer only the inexperience of ber twenty-six years. The contrast in
external advantages was equally great. But here the difference ended.
Neyer were two souls, two minds. more identical. Neyer was friendship
more Ioveiy ta look upon. Admiration on the part of tbe senior pro-
vincial. reverence on the part of the younger: and on botb sides. a mnutual
leaning on the superior ability of the other. It was the harmony of
heaven.
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For twenty ycars they altei-nated in the office of provincial buperior
of the British Columbia and Alaska branch houses, and that of superior
of -St. Jaseph's Hospital. The younger was the first ta go ta her etemnal

reward.

Mother M. Anne of Jesus' motta was, "Ail the pleasure for others,
the pain for myseif." There are many who can testify that these words
with her were flot mere formula. She specia!ized in giving pleasant sur-
prises. To give but ane instance. Whcn she was Superior at the
Hospital she used ta shine the boots for the old men, and then be brightly
puzzlcd with themn as ta who could have donc it so secretly.

It would be too long ta tell her qualifications as educator, as
religiaus, and as provincial, for-

The "valiant wamnan" sung in prov<rb's tome
Was faund in ber, whose evMr deed and care
Was sanctificd by purest intoent formed,
The warp of duty, silver-waofed with prayer.

But Mother M. Anne of Jesus' devotion ta St. joseph, as illustrated
in the following occurrence, is too intcresting ta be passed aver. Her
confidence in hilm was absolute. To him she cntrusted ail ber business
affairs, and wben she had ta go anywherc, she timed the trip so as ta
lcave on a Wednesday., On anc occasion St. joseph gave her proof that
he can make conductors serve bis purpose.

ST. JOSEPH CONTROLS THE E. & N. RAILWAY

In the spring of 1887, Mother M. Anne cf Jesus %vas duc in Nanaimo
on important business. As usual she arrangcd ta leave on Wednesday.
To afford a much needed outing ta Sister M. Sacred Heart a hospital
Sister closely wedded ta ber work, Mother Provincial invited her as a
travelling companion.

The E. & N. Railway bad recently been open ta traffic. but it was
flot yet connected witb Victoria. The draw-bnidge off tbe present Vic-
toria station, which spans the arm of the Gorge and is tbe southern
terminus of the line, was flot yct finishcd. Consequently, up to 1888.
city passengers were obliged ta go further, and cross ta Point Ellice
bridge to rnake connections with thc train at Russell station.

The distance from the Academny was about two miles. Sister M.
Sacred Heart was too advanced in years ta walk it, so a hack was engaged
for the early morning. But when the trne came, the conveyance did net
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appear. Five minutes, ten minutes, and stili no slgn of the hack. There

were no telephenes nor automobiles ini those days. The two travellers

became restiess; the Sisters, who had gathered on the porch to sec themn

off, began to say, **You may as well give up the thought of going today.

for you wiii sureiy miss the train."

Mother M. Anne of Jesus only said, "St. joseph wili sec that the
train wajts for us."

After dciaying a littie longer, as the hack was not yet in sight.

Mother Provincial said, -Let us start, for 1 amn sure we shall soon meet

the driver, and then, I beg you to believe. hie wili make his horses fly."

The Sisters who surrounded hier were flot se hopeful. Again they

urged, saying, "Do corne in, you can go tomorrow. It is eut cf the

question that yeu catch the train today."

The Mother provincials repiy was, -Corne, Sister M. Sacred Heart,

we wili be in Nanaimo today. if St. joseph has to hold the train for us."

Sister M. Sacred Heart was seventy years aid, and flot any tee

sprightiy as one may believe, but she was too, respectful to demur, so

she hurried after Mother. The Sisters looked at thern tîli they were

out of sight. hoping. but in vain, that a conveyance of saine sort would

pass by, so as te be haiied by the Sisters who were quickly speeding

aloflg.

On and on wcnt Mother, saying alternatcly to St. joseph, -HoId that

train for us," and te her poor panting companion, "Corne, Sister, we'Ul get

there. St. joseph wiil see us through." Every once in a while Sister

M. Sacred Hcart would say. -You sec, Mother, it is no use going on,

sec how far we are frein the station. and there is flot a cab or cart of any

kind te be scen."

But Mother would say ail the more brightly. -Cerne on; St. joseph

will get us there."

As Mother said later on, she neyer for a moment thought when they

left the Convent that they would walk ail that distance. She expected

every instant and at every corner, that a hack would turn up; but there

was not one on the road that merning. for as was afterwards learned,

they had ail been hired for a bail some great distance away..

Panting and hurrying. and with ejaculatiens te St. joseph, the

Sisters kepi. on. and at last were in sight of the station. Yes, the train

was there, thrce blocks away-they covered one biock-.-and then. oh. for
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disappointrnent! The whistle blew, the bell rang, and the train

obediently stearned out, gaining speed with every puif. Like a mighty

giant, it seerned to defy the companion nuns two blocks away.

Dismayed, Sister M. Sacred Heart stood stock stili on the sidewalk,

and said reproachfully, "You see, Mother, how useless it was to corne on;

the train has gone."

'Never tmiid," said Mother cheerfuliy, without slackening pace,

"hurry along, it will corne back for us. St. joseph will taire us to

Nanaimo today."

She continued to walk rapidly on for a minute or so, when, would

you believe it-the train came back. It began to move backwards, and

backwards towards the station, and slowing up, stopped at the platforrn.

"Quick, quick," said Mother, "the train has corne back for us."

The two Sisters fairly ran. Tbey reached the train and had barely

boarded it, when it was off again. When they were in their seats, the

Mother Provincial said to her cornpanion, "Did 1 flot say ail along that

St. joseph would see us through, though we did run through town like

John Gilpin?" Mother always had a keeri sense of tht ludicreus, and

she evtr after enjoyed comnparing ber race to Russell station v-ith that of

Cowpcr's hero, John Gilpin, through London town.

Although the confident Mother knew that St. joseph had brought

the train back for her accommnodatio>n, she was too practical flot te know

likewise tIva there was some natural cause for the immediate return te

tht station of a moving train. She soon got the explanatic'n. The con-

ductor had forgotten his clearance papers and bis ticket-bock-an

unheard of thing-and the train carne back that he might ge~ theni.

It is mrore than probable that Conductor Black repropched himself

for his forgetfulriess that day, with never a suspicion that St. 'oseph,

looking screnely down fro.n heaven, alone was responsible. Neither

did the good conductor lay the disturbance to the pertinacity of the two

nuns, who demurely paid bim their fart. Meanwbilc they went on

rejoic-ing within tbemnselves that they had compelled St. joseph to send

the E. & N. train back for theni.
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AN IDEAL TEACHER

The central figure in St. Ann's corps of teachers was Sibter M..

Lorctto. She was born at Lacolle, P.Q., and came to Victoria in 1882,
being then in her twentieth year. A brow of superior intellect displayed

her nch endowments.

Sistei M. Loretto was one of Nature's noblest women;' affable and

generous, a deep student, and refined scholar. To hier learning was

added a charmn of manner, a subtle attraction in conversation, by which

those who came under hier influence always experienced pleasure and

profit.

Combined with hier rare gifts and talents was a deep-rojoted humility.

which caused bier at all times ta regard herseif as "the feeble handmaid

of the Lord."

Though hier attainiments and participation in the government of the

Sisterhood raised bier ta an elevated plane, love of paverty and docility

to the slightest wish of bier superior. were ber distinctive traits.

According ta human views, so valuable a career should have been

prolonged inta the years, but Sister M. Loretto was stilli n hier prime,

having taught twenty-two years and been Superior three, when the

Divine Master called hier to the reward promised those who leave father

and niother, homne and country for His sake.

MOTHER M. GUARDIAN ANGEL

Six provincial superiors have guided the destinies of St. Ann's Insti-

tute in the West. 0f these, four are living.

Mother M. Guardian Angel. knawn as the "gracious French lady,"*
was the tbird provincial. Sbe came ta British Calumnbia in 1901, on the
campletian of a second terrn in the onerous charge of Superiar General,
witb beadquarters in che Motber House, at Lachine, P.Q.

Sa esteemed is bier wortb as a gentle and efficient ruler that forty-
nine years. out afilber fifty-one in religiaus life, have been spent as

Superior in the mast important Canvents of St. Ann's Institute.

MOTHER M. DES CINQ PLAIES

The fourth provincial superior was Mather M. des Cinq Plaies, an

energetic wornan, full af initiative, and prompt in executian. The period
af ber succeP3sfui adniinistratian-1908-1914-was marked by the erectian

of new Convents in Kamloops and Nanaima. and by considerable
extensions ta St. Ann's Academy in Victoria, and the Convent in New
Westminster.
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MOTHER M. CHARLES

Miss Cecilia McQuade, in religion Sister M. Charles, came ta her
Aima Mater ta be its fifth provincial superior. She was the first Victoria
young lady ta join the Sisters of St. Ann. In 1866, with hier sister, Miss
Anna (Sister M. Agnes), she made the long voyage, via Panama, to
Lachine that she might there make her novitiate. Twenty years later,

they bath paid a visit ta their Western home, and while there, they had
the sad consolation of seeing their mother laid in âer last resting place.

Owing ta il-health, Mother M. Charles could continue in office only

ane.termn. Her cautious management suited war-time conditions. She

was succeeded, in 1917, by Mother M. Philip, who, after having skilfully

directed variaus houses in the East, is now in office.

BEARING THE HEAT AND THE BURDEN 0F THE DAY

There are in active service several Sigters who have borne the heat

and the burden of the day, during forty years and more.

Sister M. Bridget camne ta Victoria in 1866, and has neyer ceased

ta pour out the treasures of hier golden heart on the young, the sicl,

the wayfarer.

Sister M. Lucy was of the saine pax-ty. The domnestic training which

she inculcated in the girls when Directress of boarders, has made her

narne a household word. She taught music ail adown the years.

Sister M. Zenon, the p7ogressive organizer of St. Ann's schools
and hospitals in Alaska; Sister M. Catherine of Sienna, whose career,

divided bctween the piano and an accountant's desk, demonstrates
that art and mathematics are quite compatible; Sister M. Infant jesus,

who admirahly blends teaching with the government of local establish-

ments; Sister M. Albert, ta whorn clings the office of infirmari an,

whether she is at the Academny or at an inrian Industrial school.

Sister M. Octavia, who almost as soon as she had pronounced her

vows, buried ber Teacher's Diploma in a dark recess, and forgetting ail

about it, took up the occupation of convent coak. Ye girls of St. Ann's.

formn in line for the procession, which opens at "1876" and, swelling along

its course, pauses at "1918.,, Camne into the Academy kitchen. You will

there see Sister M. Octavia. Make known your wants, real or imaginary,

as you did of yore, and you will find ber ever and always dispensing

delectables ta each and all. with the solicitous attention of a tnother for

an only childI.
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Sister M. Octavia is the best French writer among the Sisters of
St. Ann in the West. Of ten she is called upon for an article., She will

flot let this delay the meals of her family of ninety or a hundred. There

lies a piece of wrapping paper lef t by the butcher; a stubby lead pencil

is found. Sister goes from the pantry ta the pots on the stove, then she

jots lines an the brown paper. The fire needs poking, and the stew

needs stirring; she sees ta that, and adds ta ber lines on the brown

paper. Sa with cooking the dinner, and answering calls at the wickets,

she writes a production which baffles competition.

Sister M. Octavia is anothler of thosc Sisters whose theory Icans

taward holidays, but not holidays for herseif. Logic falis flat when she

lays down the argument !or letting the "Chinese help" off for the day.

TEE GOLDEN JUBILEE

With the ca-operation of Sisters of such calibre, the goad and able

Superiors of St. Ann's were able ta conduct the Academy steadily onward

ta its fiftieth milestone. This was reached in june. 1908, and the event

was made the occasion of a three days' jubilee celebration.

In accord with the words in Leviticus, -Ye shall sanctify the fiftieth

year. Ye shall cause the trumpets of jubilee ta sound, for it is the year

af jubilee," the Sisters, the pupils, and the city at large entered inta the

spirit of festivity.

Everything proclairned joy. On the grounds, flags floated evcry..

where. The mnen from the British man-of-war, 'Shearwater" (Admirai

Bickford) of the Imperial Navy, spent a week hanging the avenue with

row upon row of the Riags of ail nations, which harnionious union of

flags is the highest compliment. we are tald, that can bt paid ta an insti-

tution. The avenue from the gate ta the entrance was imposing, and

the effect of light and colar, gorgeaus. The superb illuminations an the

grounds and facade were the tribute af the Corporation.

The doors were thrown wide open and streams of people promen-

aded the grounds, the Convent corridors, and the whole building. Al

the apartments were hung with garlands, streamners, synxbolic chains,

mottoes, a-id "50's."

The public came and went with cordiality and an -at home" feeling,

which praved the friendly relations existing between the Sistect. of St.

Ann and the people cf Victoria.
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The exercises of the first day consisted of a commeniorative pro-

gramme. The numbers comprised niusic-Slavischc Tanze (Brahms),
Invitation a la Valse (Weber), chorus,-"Golden Beils of jubilee"
(Kuecken), 'Crowning of Aima Mater" (Chaminade), a poem-"The
Record of Fifty Years," a dramna-tableau--A Scene ini the Life of St.
Ann," addresses by Very Rev. A. J. Brabant, D.D., and A. E. McPbillips,
IC.C., M.P.P.

A reception of friends pleasantly occupied the second day. Three
hundred persans were present, and one hundred former pupils registered.
The third day was given ta solemn thanksgiving exercises.

Amnong numerous marks of favour bestowcd on St. Ann's Academy

was the loan, for decorative purposes, of immense shields of the Irzov-
inces, made for Sir Wilfrid Laurier's visit. They were lent, as no small
honour, by the Provincial Government.

A service, to be ail the more appreciated that it was done withauxt
asi -ntation, and its intrinsic value unknown, was that of Mr. H. D.
}belmcken, who went bond for the flags of the "Shearwater," and took
out an insurance on the sanie.

Mr. Kent, Victoria's fine singer, sang "The Flight of Ages," in
comnpliment ta his mother, who had sung it at the opening of the Hum-
boldt Street Convent, in 1871, and who was present at this Jubilee, 1908.

St. Ann's Academy received new inipetus f romn the survey of what
had been accomplished in its first half-century. Rejuvenated, it entered
upon a new era, confident that in the future, as in the past, the Lord
would be niindful of thase who place their trust in Hini.

Ten years have passed since the Golden jubilee--years of blessings.

On this, its sixtieth anniversary, St. Ann's Academy uplifts its horn of
plenty, offcring thanks for the fair harvest which it hath pleased God ta
yield on the tiny seed cast in Victoria by the

SISTERS 0F ST. ANN
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ALMA MATER'S RETROSPECT

Enibowered in her graves of purest gret-i.
Her rev'rent brow aglow with jay and pride,

Stands ALMA MATER,-noblc mather she,-
And views ber children far dispersed and wide.

In retraspect she scans the decades pact,-
Six gloriaus chapters in her book of years-

Each ane a poem.-each an epic grand-
Each consccratcd with bath joy and tears.

From distant East she sees how cali divine
Hath drawn a noble band of women truc,

To work for Gad and souls 'neath Western surn,
Devoting life and strength each day arnew.

She views the prompt response of ready minds
Who cager were ta fit themselves for life,

And learning at ber shrine the lessons deep,
Went farth, strong in ber strength, to meet the strife.

Where are they now-those girls of yesteryears?
Full-grawn they entered Life's Arena vast,

Prepared ta brave the sting of Sarraw's dart,
Upheld throughaut by mern'ries of the past.

Same few there were who laid life*s burdens down
Ere yet thear brows were furrowed with a care;

And some there were wha trod the lofty mounit
And pledged themselves ta God in endlesý prayer.,

The many !eft ber sheltering .îrms, and found
Anather haven, loving and secure,

The -queens of hame"-ennobling motherhood-
Who spread abroad an influence sweet and pure.

Some, too, have learned the preciaus art ta heal
And cornfort he!plcss, suffering, wounded man,-

And overseas where waves of battie surge,
Are fornd foul oft th--se children of "St. Ann."

Yea, reverently we raîse her "service flag'
And drape it prcudly, gcntly, o'er the dead,

For some have paid the sacrifice supreme,
And for their country *heir young life-blood shed.

And others spend their days in leading youtb.
Thro' paths af knawledge, teaching useful lare;

While some wield skilfully the artist's brush,
Or far alait on Music's pinions soar.

Another noble army stîli she scans.
The dauntless daughtcrs she sa well bath trained,

To take their rank uplifting toil thereby,
These students which commiercial life bath gained.

AUl honour ta them,-Girls of former days!
Who love ta live througl, reminiscent haurs,

And pledging loyalty and trust anew,
Stl linger aft in spirit 'neath these bovers.

Our Mother hath a message too for us,
The girls af nineteen eight-en, as we staî.-l

Upon Life's thrashold, waiting for the word
To speed us forth fram her protectîng hancl.

"No toil is base when duty points the wayz
"No fame is true if flot inspired by worth;,

"No happiness can ever long endure
"Unless it seeks a H-eaven beyond this earth!"

Victoria, B.C.
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